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$1.00 A YEAR. I101)KINSVII.I.E. KENTUCKY, FRIDAv. .1 .1 NU RY 27 1s93
411. 11)4441 it-.
Glidra I teed UtIre lot' the Tt -
rible NIorphine Itisease,
The It Ire 4., oreolt j. u•I 1
rally the fr fe, •• tisi
icurefor 10- AI.J. I. ..• ..%
prominent ladies a. 1/ af,fCeftf-ff It •ve
etlreti here, it rare 110w I
froon the thraldom of the deadly
tfrug.
A cure le gu %remittal iti eve, y e.i.e,
and motate will be rolunded in cis..
of tailor,"
The remedy is safe, sure, p'easant
and quickly effected
DRUNKENNESS Is A 1,1-1.:Ast:
fully as notch to be dreso teal as. 1,01
POOIV141111, iblIV eliro.do• hervd•
itary miatient. It is often a digests..
begotten of hab t.
WHY HESITATP: To HE l'ItEATED?
The best end tu est lit-'''
ie the e.liottv; It iv.* keen vitt. ml
quor eabit, a .41 are t I ef the
fa, t. fo free one's ielf 4 au • vi
loth t is Pow Well It.torint...r,
IHE HAOKY INSTITUTE gliaratitrrs a
rare, eniarges Limiting 110 ease of f li-
ure, stud
WILL HIVE $.01 IN to.)1.11
Ts any one who at the end of this
weeks t eatment, as directed by the
phyoleiano, can retaiu a drink
ou the stomach.
The appetite) is absolutely il•••S' Toy-
ad for liquor, and will never returi,




Of Bowlitig (keen, Ky
C. T. GRINSTICAD, M. D,
Ptivaiciau in Charge
J M GARNETT Sse'a
t • 1 1 1 0)111.110:1
fcr Infants and Children.
•• 1 .-•
•‘. to ••••• :1 r 1, .
: : . : I.
"7,•• •• ••! .1.41.1-ta ari I
• s...1
•1 "'I,' C.,/ :14 4. t,A..7..t 011.4
I ,-r ,/ ri• • '..1144 spat 1,41,
-• ."
NV•a,n,, goes ..1.4e;,, 44.11.1 promotes
Wit11.,Ut 441•st lent ion.
• T"...r • al • I hay' b•e•Jrunier.4' .1
'i -'. ,1 as..1 4-11.13 always 4.,,sa.tase
.5. ,t pn.lusss.1 netIcial
1.7.4.11 Sirtei and lift New 't "1'1; •N.,. 144n., t'ay.
• tr. •.1-A4 at 1 oftrAvi, 77 .11.111111A‘ STRICT; Nrw ('TTY.
Stir -is said to speak quietly, in • me-valuable auxiliary help•
rrorts l'Annin.:, rt. lutlinu* voie•• ad with a 'weer little
steeent that -tells Wainer then wordsFree Railroad Fare.
of many Years' reititlence ab oCut this not lee out of the NEw, she i„, ..„4„,..teit at the itrt,,eatt time,
ERA and bring it with yeu when you as a typ-writist in a lawyer's Ince
eonte to the Ilagey lestitute of B iii the Feplitable Building, and ohe
log tireen, to le- cured of th.• liquor also a.tenda to the foreign corre-
or morphine habit, and tee will re -toed...nee of the firm, her knowledge
tund your railroad fare. Ile gliarati of matey languages being remarka-
tee a cure iu every ease. tee. She ep elks and writes Debate
II AOLY INSTITUTN, Spaniel), French and ham a fair
Ii iwliow K knoeledge of Turkiith and Arabic.
It Wall through' the girl's employers
that the. newspaper learned of her
strutter story, and it wag only after
much persuasion that she cobseuted





ANO WHOLESALE-14:A1 Eft., IN_
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
WENBOTIO KENTUCKY
B)wling bre. n Business fel eg4 t.i.ti at y
FrYIL-4 ENTER AT ANN St E.
'I be B short- Ft soul. T^aining. 1r1,•.:. • Portrro..3111/ WO Type-
Writ ti t'ourv,e are thorou411 tonett Hundred.: Of Ii :1.1111,8 titp:
Elt.nten rt.:baste it,  po*Itlom. I' A E Fotlt.E.
t 11FREY BE, 1.••141t1 rs Rs. llowlit,iz..4.•-•.rn. KY
WHEELE:1, MILLS &
WI Ee.cc•:::• Ws:Ls-est-lc, sm.ls 3121[Ve'
HOPKINSVILLE.  Kentucky.
NAT UAI1HER. JAS. \VEST
Gaither & West, •
-PROPRI TO
a, t s "V\7' arch° s e_
El/ IN 1•7.
Nino aild WWI Commissiou trclullts




I - - - l‘ \ I I .( IX 1
RE'S AN ARTISTAftemam
I A t't) 1 --11 I -
OUR CUT IER
If you W11111 r, fill Organt elee# 11.1
mcnt of imported suit ingm, estings and
panting's, don't rorget the
CP 1 cli ./L-L €511491,13 1 4:3 xi. vEc
Our WorkIllell Urd Of 111C %tr.) st A 11 t -t %% t. I r
spectfully in you to call and inspe,.t o11.1 Nt BB)(
and get pricem that will amtoni.li you, for t next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
IN TOBIN-
C. II. LAY NE,
MEW
Suocessof to Polk Cpsler,
LIVERY, FEED AND Sx.LE sT.N1t1..E.ff.., rigs, Wt."' as I with ',it...Inver*. furnish- .lity i,Ig!,t rte. in 4 '.iiiiirirrt•Ik!
men. dr.-, o..1aa email; shore: ipp .4 lot ehout s Nice Wel int room for
metm.
Special Atfentiol Given to Boa ding Horses:
• ...... "I. • • :IS .r• - 2
Ms. .1 . a.,. .5' .of •
every ;
•••••""
-1 rEmEs r THE 4 t..7s, 1 11 1 /4 4`•
Tilt
FIRST NATIONAL BANK;




1,01 1.4447rd . $ 7.01 7'3
1..s. Beni. 1...ceur.• Ci.culate,n 14,041
erettl. 1311(111,11
I )t 11,41141, mid St.wks
Kral Estate ler ebt 4.4.1 7
tirilimre snd
I '4.,11 and 14:1,11airifire 1.1,-Mt
Due fitotii s. treasurer
-
Tutal  $1/0.,."44•2 ti:,„
1.1.14 131 1.11'1E4,
Capital stock $1:4.11A)
-urefie. I 047 74
rads\ Pnrrit. 47,411 E*1-2 :iv
11.4t. I 4.
1 11,1tha,.1.. I Ufa,/ 14. (A)
'Sst,. 7, the ila.) $1.wal SO












At the g' use of Waal-
ne-s,
==:..". 31, 132,2_
O 41 1111 1.4•,
" I
1 ,ir 1 'Opt
44. . s1
" ',IN / 1,,E•
H




11.-. • 1 •
1 11 I
s.a.ss Is. I III' 5..
111i 1 1.1111 11,
S qui .1 111111111 'tillt'Yfll'lIt
..1 Tor
City Bank
41 1,14,1,, hi the t
iweertlitwr 31.41, I•n2.
11E*
top awl FtI 1.4 1.1.4,,Ublo 41.
"Atha Nolo"'
sad hood.
- zat 1.:x,•tiange and Cast.
1,u4. lianks1.t, rIr 11.1 I 14 s dav 4 orbt







E 11 LONG. caphter.
lc, .1,1n. 24 1•93.
1.• -1 I" N..' D. Y4. F41-•• C.
Fifty-Fifth Semi-Annual Statement
,• • ,..-assitt ',Ts Of the
112[11( 01 llopkiRsville
A - 4 4,11.144--
Exaol."tecIa.
if4anannd D14.rounts.






• N...5.5 1111. day
K ,5 . .
Clot/ Tekehoui.
.1.4.Ige John XV. NI • one
Iii.' most eminent lawyer- of I lie
Itopkinsville bar, 11.1.1114 I-rote-own. A Pre* y American, Girl Spends
:k1 e.ard Pie Dsily Sea' ERA. , Three Years 'chere.
J nage knows whicii trao% 114kP te, •
1 go ahead anti stay al.e4.1, hell.... lie is'
I not a 1111,0,r. I•aeli, shit .tuni I„. S•rauge Story of M as ?Ault t•aringtene.
dnes nod believe 1 Ind it is - NOW a TYPeWrItist la New Yet k
to advertise bis lei/Olin:4 a pr.- Law 0111C3.
fesition. Of Ilie legal prore,,....11, be- 1
side. the card 4,1 1 44 :41 .v.• g: !Cie-
man, the Nctt. 14•„., ISn'tv11..11 1,4-5 I New York, Jsn. 23 -A Meal paper'
1 0.ii•Inalleal the story of Miss Klinkthe card. of W-loteee • a: Ally tt-wott!,
..atinatoue, alio Illt)1* she spent threeIL ugh NleKee, 1.)a 1) C. It'41- 14.r y are in the Snit:40'o harem at Con-Wood * and Camp'.ell C ark
▪ Nut M is- Cariegtone residesa. 41 then men). •of ;he members
a 2 5 Fetot• Forty-le-coin! mtrt et andH. pkinoville'e medirel ploirs-iote
ins dreeribril sea beautiful and acemploy that useful and f %.• remelting









re*. n Birk /and Neer:ails
1;,14dcene. EsItgia41.11.,.
bid Ifeare. l'InS•iee. NervousfryspepPits.Dullorap. 4'en usilaw.Illyss.
Fats. ht. Dauer. Opium
Dalai'. Drunkenness, etc.. are coredby Dr. Miles' Restorstive Nervine.
It d not g .4,t4.44-4 ”;./1.,•' P. 11r, f-.• Ilia C.
Br .nniee, Deland. Fel., siffrrrd with rpOrrwy
f r yr, rs and u•ntitl. 8 C11114114,114c41,.
IN•tre. Oreg. !I, had b...., niiffcri^ ct r .111 ti,•rs•
orr Vriistration for ronr yeIrs.c.41141 ii .t *INT,
n..t0,4:401.el,.1 him tint She heed Dr. Mites' Re-
storative Nerving); us ut nen -.ell. Vine br.4113
Ere.- r.4 ,Irungists. Dr. Miles' kern) and
Liver Pills. Io f•s. 27. rsnts aro thr• 1.ea
rente.ly for r.,1,.usr..6S. T,,ra141 Liver. 4•4, • Pte.
Dr.Miles'MadicalCo..Elkhart,Ifid.
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.




I r DEATHLY BILIOUS
SPELLS tlep..n.1 on 1.4.111.hur
it rdSr Lola to cure.
DO YOU SUFFER wi;11 that
tired and all-gone feeling? If so use
sull,litir Litter.; it will cure you.
Don't be without a bot-1 TRY
ti.. 14)11 NAM not regret it IT.
1Tee of ea fair face is a ',anti-StcRET fill skill, bulnlart. Ritter.d7T1.1fC(444 ri 401,
If .'ii .1.; not s i-h to / 
811114 r fr .sit RHEUMATISM, use ahot; of Sull.hur Litters; it MAU'
11.1, I,, ellre,
•• :1 COASTIPATED? If so,
1 .k, 4.• rs
RAIriE PUNY. PINDLINO lid Ir. n.





I. I 1' ,
1)1/1/ ,,,,, • .1 ,s i.1 116..111' 014 V11,114. 4,41,tt•lelAl
dAlt$4NE1113,im ILLS
CURB
A new kna 1 1.4.'Jr. 14,441 cud...101ns
••I'Slopit.erilorivii.lbtlitlin.1.1. ors 1 'it i,, siao
In Posta...1 PostIve1'nri. ,or External
toterroil, oitiot or itie...ting 1 11T44alr.
It to ri lierr;514.r I.. I. Tho. ri•one.1) hal
'is- Sir lieria 41.1•14 /ill la I. SI pcf 6.41,4111.01.5;
sent by IDN11. Why •, (rep trout Ihneterrit Is
alma,* e. hen written guaranty.- Ix 144.5.1%441)
given With 5..4 ix,', Ti. 14. land t 1st. a 1111.4y II
not cured Mewl ielle tee 1, for free S144 444
tinerantee 1/..u.41 by Ft
And ..4e agiqii.„ lopli/nAti./e Ky. t an for
.arinales.
1/r E;1'. WE"T'" f4.10. /1: \ 11 /WAIN
l'ItE.1TPIEN•1 14.5 44.4-1t14 tor ̀ 1y,:leris. IsieLl•
11.-.1. I'll.. N.-1.1434:4a, 11,14,1 4411,, N-rTs11141
In... Ink!, 1,11,11/ 1.) :1 1 ./..
NI, 444 4. 44...44..4. ;1,5
4r. •4.4 gr, .j,
guarant.....‘ , re ,.•...1. 1..r
..oree with 85 ••••.,41 ..Iii'11 S.
refute, if re.1 4' •• • • 44,1
1A4 R. 1'. 1 1.4 • . e 14g4-11 1.
11,5 k444s,.•
$5op Reward:
We wIl I, .Y r. as.y "PPP
Liver • 1 r!, p..1 ”,...4•+;
C4.11•11pats.r.. 4,r 4 osnvene-4, We
-ante.f enre w,111 •••1'. 1,4 %.••••
dire. t ...uf -triet'y rars.41W-
•••1 y Cr.- in4 volc4•4:,14.4.,
never fall fe .ugsr
rwrge 10,1114444. '14 144 ''.4. B1:
Wftie t44,4444144r14-0-i411.5 .11,11101,•io, , The lien-
msnul nre.I ssirly TIIE 11.,11N1
WEST. I ,
Fur 111/114 a tI •
* a'4  M1011011001
• COMPOU D.
mut It ti ZN. , . .  -. .A .„.„,,,•,•,,....,
It 18 the!, 4.1 f ,Terat• - I .1. V. .W PHVItsON.; ..-; .- ......rk•il .,,I.--. 1.. tf.e.rfs-
...t I Isearti'y ..-••• • i • I.,. 1 ,rcr±1,!...,,,I i.slitt rw..la to befre 1.4. tlin, ty14.441..•11. ...,!,..4 , i o•i..-
' . The Whisky Men..i. 
W.- in.. I ,•It... .11••••,.... ri-I .
j 'Nil; 1.7U%L.I"1,- s .4.:. M.% ,, r. ..r 1,;:pri•.p!, 4 44 ,4  .....,,t1,•r
)44Irrio- no,....,44.,..I...••• f ii ,••. 1..uisville, Jail. t.l:i -K.-murky die-
_ • oides . ot,..1 Itoio • ,,,,ii,,i,..,,I. iskr nos...,
ktittit.4, ..r 11,•.4.,60 11 and 11 1,0 I' In pIO.INIC0 in tillers and whisky dealers, espeei•Ily
III 1..,111.V1iit., . remained PU-
letter, 101Z. We Will ... ...1 ....alr.i. li retliri. .
NOTICE! 4spe, 1 s. 11.41st 0.4.1111.. 2 -t illsi.,..W srall es. al. ,1 
p..1" a1.01, rs. in p silii 4 lis el !IRV not
V. 
pineiy inaetive since the high wineaddre,...so, „I t.r.i.Jw.iii.
Iii•14 1,•1.Y. IiI.•'•.sri.1. 3,1:7 N. 1'.71. Mist /14 gam to assume an autovratie
Sold in ifej.kln.wil!.. lw li 4 41.1.1wieli
dielator.1114. over the trade. ()the(f I havp removed . in.v Mi... do. 'h., A Wr1 ,,e 1.1, i ., , ...., .., rya. torte
di-ett,s;011 beta-evil individuals grewp cli, 8i. B11,11111,1  stoil . Eil ,i.,,ery establishment . to store
. PIM 111X .11011'1. F. & ( e . 4.111
T. 1)111 1)11 3111111 r`l.,, 011111)salle
-1111/11, :1111.1 11111 be 111,111 11) 
*Iiisky in •to and a to suiting informal
not:ling gave birth to a central com-
m..) e msioltatinns between gr ups of
litibilt•. 
Signs of Health.
"111!::::....; mini:tee :net Saturday sr-Nianufacturers and dealers in ail kinis of building Etone ''''''' t I"' 'you don't 
have to look .1 ,ertwoti at Seelbach's Hotel. rii..
Dress-makiog de- t‘vicc to detect thcm-brignt Cent ral I 'omit. ill. e es Id lined do the
ent is complete cp...-3, bright color, bright meeting that c;reular letters lool
smiles, heell eelit out for 'he pll' Woo' a g"t. Carrico. of Louis-
bright in ling an expression of opinion in re-, has charge of tlais 
gard ,io the %husky trade holding ..rtment and 517 be 5•.`'ery 'lc. nui,onsi ,onvention, whieli et Id





i NI ition-s Parik. TR! tierce land. tax
4 a.m.. .
THE SULTAN'S HAREM.
'Man"' '' 1-- '''''- ' I i' . . '''' r lc X a rt .1(..:::: .Il e,,.1olm..ti.: kr. ,2'. ,9toileir.4,;.. 42,.  hand, ts. x.. 9b 6.540
--.4
"lie moat eatitetie figure in A uteri- i N'te "Initili '3. lull's'. t 'l 411' "4 i's. In ''''' 
or..- ' C
Leta io rn leo. fifi go:res land, tax
Cali 111e let r 041 S; 4l1 1 ilerl er. Not •
eirti alio he ked upotio!ealll 111 bailie 
which *MIA not, draw one! 11 0 1..1
1 w J.'. .... .l lay Feirril•ry 6 h,
' . 
. U •
st:.1,,(17.-11,;rri."4,92 acri;s• laud, taz
from the pot•ket of a prioleill I 411 I 1/` "-
4.. 5 1.4.4.4 I 1 1 I le hours of 10 chn. 
5 70
rous race, but !hut „1,1,-r ..iel.t.1" Ole .till'i7;tell::twa.ti.::17- h11.:1'1-: 1"."I'"1 :31'nis:::::-5 1,:t.:4' 4 ;• lit • t 'lle. Courthouse door Srsolt;uitdhCit"ifttli.'11° 1 acre' land, '4aZ 4 65
with the lofty coutriopt • t a chival- .
tallier of the hero who wore the gr. ay. Int"' "It In C'. I'S "1-  1,81"1. 1" I'''lo,1•14.411 he Ky., 1.1.11 Ilie f0:144iW. Slid 4.41•11.. 'WI,
the g orum, I)1,... of 1.,,,,,„,, „„,i of high degree of lir4 41 vs 1 4 4 I 1 1 ) that in 20-
firm...in. lie bat. Oialiiii,g bait ;item- affl•lavitm ''I."*41 It"' l'-'31 kit '"1 -14c r.1, or Po nitbili Id palate OM will pay
„ I ,j„I ., jinil town lots for Slate •nd 1..... i.mi..;1,,tertri:n..J.,1.:rti...sialiutid.. .stil :mmtertart: taikii. wil,_ 4 56sur. : but there is ge.:er:t14 a ver%
I . ottity Itists'itor tl-e %est.,. mention- . INI lind eDst, 1841° 1111-92' • '' ' '' 11
That old matt vii 1 lives, at .1 he lives
urns: but 111 111111 Illri memories are of the *1111.'"" '. '''''''' "PIP 4 I Ito • I i'.I's I 1111. tsx.....dite‘i and any of said lande cost. It.::9 1  • • 
and
realit es. Despoiled of his .1nVes, tie- Iii (iti“.tiott. It is 1.,,ti.r04114 j (lint a i and hit!. t,,,t i.o4iiii. February 6, 11.93 
g 415
privet'. of his lands, ail% cii an a) .by gr;#1 1'0'1' 41'"" is. I'''. I?. 1' 'V" "I- will lit' ...,:;1„.41.1,;.:::i.i.*:„.Artrarne.,,,butst„,01:93.;
ads.0 roe foitune, he awaits the viol
in voiceless regret, "Vit" in l'ell"1"11 "r"
-'u
 *ye" ''1":11:i1-1 s't.14 \43-lei."" Nly ti tie is out and this tax
i n a „41,,,t 1,, mail.- by own wli t in 4.rditiary
. b a - 1 i i r : 4. e IOU be Closed Up. Oiler
proud, too .nonle, too her•do to mut- tress are ili-t 11101.1.11rd f-rr strict iliteg.
int,.lis mid priin.trty will be sold uu•mur. Talk Shout thoee braves :who rity, are Made a i111 rlittisier.11.1....1, . f
Itir.•ku. 1 s4sio. 2 arlelll land,
laughed to die in a (-muse they eon- c4arm'ewtittlii'll, i:'..1. 141' h"g.,,,S1,1.3:relullit:::iti"..aaiiri: le., taxes olue!ale paid on them.
Tbio..lstitha.- .1.2f/r, Intkl.ttei v. (1 to be jus: ! 'Flory. are but
nuttier John. 21 sores land, taxwhom lung tie,11 Wetit tillW II into the igeneiet. oil the ease demand, and it. S'41eitiff Christian County.
Faant'Otelre)f; 11.1491i9a11-:12, IS
shadows of their tat here, moot of colltail.11 4 04 ',#'111 iv."11111-'1110 " the' ex'
anti cost, It44.)-91 92. 
 II 99
. i. M. %VEST, •
silent vette), 'iejeiving that their
laud, tax and cost, 1894)-9;112- 141 05111010m1 upin.111 thrit Which we of to-day 
kunuonwibleerdlgeseo ipnrsttailteterf:.t.l11erse,cliot:
N1'il 11 E-No. 1. • Hill Joint, 12 acres land, z
ed by persona who not only ha,v"eigbutiii-it
Blain Ifeurv.$1 town lot, taxes and eost, 1891 
are lau.tht to cell rehellion. they
thopr 1,I41 Southerners. They 
wet e the prineek of the e irtli, tuan, are not evenl•witre of the einitents ol insslifa•rh:„...:Ito. '.1.9,11a [midi f :I:01 
town 
n, . .101.4 5 40 Hio,il4J.04.4.1,49, 2vivi•re9s2 laud, tax andH e I.
the %writing; while ntsny mazistiatee
MeCitu ley M no A. In acres 14•1,Warren Fred,t1.34) /scree of land, 17 95
:sax a.:1..i c,o,:itc,litist.7, 
Lex alio eoot, 144) 
 10 Si
horn, heirs to arincelysloulaino, to be
men, and they sent forth their first. habitually take acknowledgements of
pension efildsvits without aditiiiiio-
IL.) 'alma J4411 W, 1 tUMU lot,
. 13 60 L• acey Ale. and litilingsie-y4b8 3 113
scree litud, lax and.00st, 1 -tohireivreat.eb soldiersioli  
now
 t ion 
call 
ill) ̀ tration ef the oath. There Ib • grow-
tax awl cuselb90-92 atrilea*s.h.Llic. hill-Il :
lax and eost418s9 ... ...... , 4 40 and coat, itegn 91 tr4 ,  05
Dig eonviction that the government is 
Blekey .1-4.sepb, 10o acres land, 21 343 R i•).3e 9. 2Henry. 21 Iberia land, la' A 111 I°&orb us traitoto! If there be a power being eltsmefutly pluillere.11 through
Isterouil our keu which directs liaarnal the pension system. It i is al het easy Csi ter T H oil_ C H, 66 acres of 
_
COLORED-NO. r
ealled front the north and from the sight of .‘ drawing 14 1 I 11 implinity,i r.'itimitigIiim It1 diem S, 30 sere
anti 4 4
• 25 15 F• ..itt Cr.. Job nowt and Mfrs.
b 30 I i. A.80 tier. a land, taz.
t(a..:te, tios1,44.4:ti,u12.81eJ . ... ..... , .. 8 86
afta.rit, that potver directed the 1,..1reat, at best to regard the national Tretia,u. cl,arn..dy, tia,x.riaut coseptr:sb9latalud, tux .
.12 b° Brown James, fin acre. laid,itebellioi. ; for that gigantic struggle rY a` a 1.0"lie r;rale 1.: r. h 11'1 I 11,'
south the pubic at types of daring that sear after year, i% stipetol fro it flirt fault, tax anti cost '1..9  
taxes sod cost '814 75 Hopson Oran. 1 erre land,and hie ba.d %tent to death to tract)
the world has seen since Leoutitee governitierr. knee n or even Ilieliev, it ' I'.24,4 lienjeutin, 4 i acres laud,
to lie obteinel ti). di.lontest meallS, im
(ift•V4.• Wm 55 eeres of laud, 'arid eoot. 1890 91 92. ....... ... 7 ID
 9 16
A STRAN1,E STialtY. the deathless lever:id of heroism, a moot p..tent utr,444' ive to It I.,4 try tn tie,. and ..est. 1411 92  7 5° J Am. son 11-ti, WO ecroi laid,Her father and mother were well. •I'liose ragged Confederates, those men his hetet at the .anie In -k. hardly Graves Itobtl,.....5) tit4,1•A of laud,
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The Senatorial contest at F
rankfort
is attracting a good deal of 
attention,
and the supporters of Lindsay
 seem
confident of his success.
niers is a deficiency bill 
before
CJogress which °sauteing an 
outrag-
eous appropriatiou of $2,000,0
00 for
the Department ea:Justice, tha
t is for
Deputy United State* Marsha
ls em-
ployed at the polls on election 
day.
This should be the last appeara
nce of
such an iotamous item. Under 
Dem-
ocratic rule elections will be fr
ee and
fair.
-24ezi"-t-Se's- • .r i. • -?Etzzgazadszles
Stiela a vai I amoutit Of 1101 111')' WSM
laid out by the Pensions Canal eyedi•
mate in bribery and corruption that
competitively little was aviallable
for the work itself. Moro political
than civil engineering was dune by
Count De Lesseps in this great en-
terprise.
When Benjamin Harrison goes
 out
of office tie will have the
 honor of
being He only ex-President. 
If his
post-presidential life should 
prove as
blameless as that of Rutherf
ord b.
Hayes after his retirement from 
t •e
White Houle., he may possibly 
get
the nomination for the preside
ncy in
1696. The Plumed Knight, of 
Maine,
will be gone bug before 1,94
3 and,
consequently, could not block Harri-
son's path.
A good many hard things are said
of Senator David B. Hill, of N
ew
York, but it should be borne in mind
thst it Wad tie who rescued the Leg
im.
lature of the Umpire State from the
Republican grasp and made two
Democratic t toted States Senators
possible from that State. A pub
lic,
rierviee of this kind should nut 
be
forgotten.
The Ilan of electing Presidential
electors by Congressional districts,
which prevailed in the early days of
our republic, and w blot' WWI re-tuatI7
gurated by the Miner law in Nlichit-
gau, is to be repealed by a c
orrupt
Republican Legislature. Tne Dem
o,-
crate introduced and passed the l
aw,
and it was more satisfactory than the
State at-large plan:
It is stated that Congressman 
Kil-
gore and ex-Governor Hubbard,
 of
Texas, will be applicants for the 
po-
lotion of Minister to Meant& 
when
Mr. Cleveland becomes Prem
deut.
Mr. Kilgore is a warm personal 
friend
of Mr. Cleveland, and was loyal 
and
steadfast to Mr. Cleveland and re-
presented his wishes in the House
 on
a great many questions darin
g the
tour years of Democratic admin
istra-
tion. Ex-Governor Hubbard 
was
Minister to Japan during Mr. Clev
e-
land's term, but there is a strong s
us-
picion that Hubbard does not 
stand
as high in Mr. Cle•elaud's e
stimation
at present as be did four years 
ago,
In 046°4440cm* of his Amp to 
David
Hill.
The question of the eligibility o
f
Dr. James, the member of the Leg
is-
lature wnotu Gov. Brown has 
ap-
pointed as World'. Fair Commis
aligner to fill the vacancy caused by
Mr. Young E. Allison's deciluation
to serve, has been raised on the
ground that the Constitution p
ro-
vides that "no civil office of trust"
created by the Legislature may be
filled within a year by a member of
such Legislature. Governor Brown
holds that Dr. James is eligible on
0.1..j/found that under the law a p0-
Monitors is not a "civil office of
trust," as the members of the
Board are merely agents appotuted
to discharge a purely turuisterial
duty. Tore loophole Is very small
but as nobody will object to the ap-
pointment the State will have a ca-
pable, energetic and trustworthy of-
ficial in Dr. James.
In the death of Bishop Phillips
Brooks, of Massachusetts, the Epis-
copal Church and the cause of re-
ligion have sustained a very heavy
toes. He was one of the greatest
men In the church in this country.
He wee a wonderfully successful
preacher and had great power as an
orator. He was a popular preacher
In the beet sense of that term. He
had nothing in common with the
rigid ecclesiastics who appeared to
regard mere doctrinal forms as
the essential element oi Christian-
ity. He undertook a broad and
progressive work, and sought to en-
force the teachings of Christ with
sole regard to their influence upon
the ways of life. He dwelt a great
deal upon the fact that religion was
designed to make a man's 10t happier
in this world as well aa to insure him
bliss in the next. He was a broad,
sympathetic and admirable man, and
accomplished much good in the
course of his somewhat brief career.
Jerry Simpson, in a recent inter-
view, throws some light on the pre..
sent political situation in Kansas.
He says that the people of Kansas
elected a majority of People'• party
members to both branches of the
Legislature, and that the Republican
returning boards, by knavery, forg-
ery and downright stealing, managed
to cheat them. The People.' party
House, he says, is the only regular
House that can be coustituted, that
it will hold everything to which it is
entitled, and that no amount of Re-
publican bluff, corporation bulldoz-
ing or Iles published in Republican
newspapers van have any effect. He
says that the tight that is now golog
on In the Kamm; Legislature Is real-
ly between the people of Kansas and
tbe Atchison, Topeka and saute Fe
Railroad Company, and says that for
fifteen years George H. Peck, the
general solicitor of that road, has
been the Governor General of Kan-
sas, and has conduced legislation,
sleeted Legislatures, chosen United
iitates Senators
gross, and Governors, Judges
State °Moors.
_
Preeideut Elliott, of Harvard, has
written a timely article on the tumult
gratiou question . He dors tout bit-
t krey. in proliiting immigrati
on,
and disposes' of this over-populatiini
cry by referring to the vast traits of
laud that cannot be developed 
for
want of labor. It, thioki, we ,,,,,,,ot 
ville, as their candidate, and a lively
more meu of the right kind in ti 1
s ll campaign is 
auticipated. Mr. Cox Is1
country, which can support 
eight l• Very bright 
and popular lawyer,
times as many people" she tins noss 
and will make a good race.
i
Speculatiou is &Ile ilf rife o'er the 
t(! 
11F W14,1111)•A
ii Or MIMI of who will elIPPrerl Ibis late
Judge Lanier on the 4.11111'llie !howl'.
hasitletit Ilan moo riay• lie has eons"
lo no determinist tots upon the matter Light Sales But Good Prices
....1,..01 trot voimitier It email for etre
1 at the Exchange Thisoral day s. Week.
It is reported that Mr. Or% elaod
will otter ex-Secretary of state Bay -
art the choice of two very desirable
positions, Minister to England or his 
'I he Inspectot '0 Race—Lewis &
old poet in the Cabinet. Mr, Bayard 
Co's., Letter—Loose Tobacco
Is a very able, accomplished and 
Movillg.
scholarly "tenth man, suit would
honor and grace either oue of there
important places.
-
'TEE OF INTEREST TO HOER All BUYER
Thu o!.1 pay lug that love never
grows old was ear inputted 3t sterday
at Memphis, Tenuesee.., whem Hon.
F. B. Ragland, of Hayward coun
ty,
and Mrs. 0. Cr Kerr were married.
The groom is seventy-nine years old
and the bride seventy. They we
re
loverion youth, but became retiring-
ed, and both married and had fa
m-
ilies.
The Deumeratio Conotottve of
Nlublentrerg Pais decided to hold no
Mlles COLiArlil toil to nominate a can-
didate to till Dr—lames.' place ih the
lower branch Lof the egielature, but
%Vhas selected Mr. illiers' J. Cox, of
lirretivil.e, to make the rave. The
Republican County C sitiniit:ee has
selected Mr. J. S. Miller, of Green-
Seuator Chandler, of New He
mp. The fight for 
the United States Sett..
shire smuts the snug little sum 
of atorshrti Ill Wisc
onsin is a triangular
$15,000 out of the Federal Treasury,to
 (mutest 
between a man with a big lot
give somebody a soft soap in writing 
of money, a man with more money
an essay on road improvement. It Is 
and "I"' with 
no motley at all but
to be hoped that Congress will not al-
with brains, great force of character
low the treasury to be bled by a
and experience in public life. To a
fraudulent polities' parasite who pre-
tends to be anxious to help the tdio-
ple to better themselves in the mat-
o( roads,
patriotic man there ought to be no
difficulty in deciding between the
three, but a big pile of money goes a
long way toward deciding a matter
of this kind and it is likely that-the
Gov. John Y. Brown has w
ith: second m
an wit' b. the winner. '
drawn from the contest for the seat
ID the Culled States Senate made va-
cant by the resignation of Hon. John
(1. Carlisle. Guy. Brown acted very
properly in withdrawing from the
race, as he was elected Governor for
four years and had no busioess fool-
lug with the Senatorship at all.. It
is very tad fu I whether he could
hare woo ha.1 lie remained on the
track.
There are a great many peeple
throughout the country who wduld
liOe to hear Secretary of the Inteirior
Noble explain the charge, made; by
hie fellow Republican—ex-Cougfesr-
men My roil Nict'oril of Wisconsin—
that he attempted to allow a St. Louis
(newt of his to draw $:•0,000 of Indian
money as -attorney's' fees" for work
that the beat la syere would gladly
to for 1090 at file .,otoIrle
Some good stnenilinidlit• to ill! In-
terstate Commerce law hare imett
agreed upon by the Senate commit-
tes. 'lite law thil. anienderi will
pike* a tlf.11 Mors initru•
input in the lignil• of the Interot ate
Commensal Commission their any it
has lied yet, loit it Is a pity that an
aniendinent be merle giv-
ing the deco. oris of I lir
the name effect as the dietriatouis of a
court until they have best'bir:r•
thrown in mart.
Dtulel Coughlin, who was sentenc-
ed to I m pr IRMO Went for Ii!.' Dece
natier
Issoo (or the worm.- n VIP
" room, has iieett gratite eril a ue.
Ou ne oby the pres Curt of 111stiols.
N ot w th•tarol I g lila three Yelltit 1111-
vri.famitrot Doe decision makes: him,
in the eyed of the law, inumsent:oantil
he is proven guilty. '1 he prosecuting
attorney for the State claims that ha
has enough evidence this time to
hang Coughlin.
The number of murders comen.tted
s9in the United States during 12
Wreached 6,7 as compared wills: 5,906
in 1.9I, 6,a00 in 1899 and 3,567 
l'9.This shows an increase in this great
crime out of all proportion to the in-
crease of population, and yet laws
providing for capital punishment ex-
ist in every State except one. There
are not enough hangings—a great
many murderers who deserve to be
hanged are turned loose by ignorant
or venal juries.
It is said that Mr. William M. Fin-
ley, the managing editor of the Lou-
e•ille Evening Post, will be-an ap-
plicant for the desirable position of
Surveyor of the Port at Lauleville.
He is thoroughly capable and well
equipped fohe cr t pls.-e, and would fill
it in a highly •reilitaloe manner. He
is One of the most popular members
of the Kentucky press gang, and his
numerous friends throughout the
State would be highly gratified to see
Ihim capture this lucrative ottiee.
In the current number of The
Christian Endeavor Review the Rev.
Edward Beecher declared that he is
opposed to closing the World's Fair
oo Sunda)s on the ground that 'this There is nothing of mo
re import-
wouid expose multitudes to ,saloon ance to the farmers
 of this country
and garublibg resorts withouCcompe-; than good Towle. Give. ths 
the
&Mon or resistance." Biellop. Tuttle I means to get their toot
's to a rail.
of Missouri has just written se letter I road that will take Menu to a m
ark.
to a similar effect. Three 
eminentdivines, together with a mult tude of
others from all demeninationE, con-
cur with Bishop Potter of New York
in the opinionth bethat e st I htereettl
of morality soil religion will b. sob•
serum! by opening the gates of the
great exposition on Sunday. ,
If the President wants to do the
clean thing he should allow the va-
cancy occasioned by the death of
Judge L (. C. Lamar to remain un-
filled until Mr. Cleveland is inaugu-
rated. While the United States Su-
preme Court is nor'-political it is but
right that a Demm-trat should succeed
Judge Lamar, as the Republicans al-
ready have a large majority on Me
nench. Harrison, however, is a rabid
partisan and will doubtless appoiut a
dyed-ill-the-a° )1 Republican us till
the vacancy.
- •
The weekly sales at the Exchange
were attended by a full Huard and a
large !mintier of planters. The otter-
lugs were principally tie and m
* 
edi-
um leaf. Tue market ribrialuis firm
with a perceptible up-ward tendency
in better grades of leaf. Low grades
are reported as steady with a ready
demand.
Following is the weekly report of
the market for week ending .J411. 25.
The lime for holding a caucus at
Fraukfort tor the nominatiou of a
candidate for the United Slutee Sen-
ate has been for next Thursday.
The Mende of M . Liudiasy, Mc-
Creary atol,Stoue are working faith-
fully, mud the contest is Interesting
and szoltioit. Judge Elides), is
 iii
the lead and his supporterm say they
are confident if their ability to no
m-
inate him tall the first ballot lit this
three ooruered light. There is sonic
talk of the prnbability of Judge.
dhotuas F. Hernia entering Ills field
for the Senatorial nomination, but it
is hardly probable that he twill do so.
-
The stew it 'aril of Equaliz
11011, usined by the I iovernor a few
'lays ago, is cr.11 »1aell of the follow-
ing gentle:mot: From the First A
Pollute Court district comes R. H.
Varmint, of Elliott county: from the
Second, j. S. Phelps, of Fayette;
et, la,' al At o•ese I I
Fo 
...ler tpe•
urth El, Stark, of Fulton. he
latter Is the editor of the Fut tou Ful-
; has been several times Mry•
or of hie town, and is a good busletenr
nma ItIlt1 a public spirited citisen.
Tun either three are said to be leading
business men of their reepsetive see-
tions •tol thoroughly competent to
discharge the duties of their import-
ant positions.
The Washingtod corresp indents
say now that it is certain the Dsnno-
crier" will organizs the United States
Senate at the beginning ,of the next
Congress there are many candirletes
for the numerous lucrative positions
connected with that body, Toe of-
fices of Secretary and Sergeant-at-
Arms are desirable, not only on ac-
count of the large salaries attached
thereto but also because of the val-
uable pationage whi:h it under their
control. Toe Secretary of the S tuate
draws a salary of S6,39600 a year, and
there are already five candidates in
the field. They are Col. L Q Waeh-
ington of Virginia, F. E. tilsober I f
North Carolina, L. M. Chalmers of
Texas, Oen. McMahon' of New York
and Benjamin Lefevre of Ohio. Si
far only two candidates are replrt-
rid for the position of Sergeant-at-
Arms of the Senate, which pays $4,-
500 a year. The two candidates are
Capt. J. J. S. Hassler of West .e'ir-
ginia and Col. Richard Bright of In-
diana. The duties of the position are
not unfamiliar to Col. Bright, as he
tilled the office from 1s79 to the fall
of 1W.
Many complete Cabinet slates have
°ern made . up and published from
time to time, but they have been
merely speculative and purely guess-
work, and the Met Is that Mr..Cleve-
land has tot !bus far choseu more
than two out of the eight—sod only
one of these its berm assigned to soy
and members of 
Con• particular dellartInetar lion. John G.
and I t 'edible. Mr. Cleveland evidently
'intends to take lilts time and make
up a Cabinet that will best promote
The House Committee on election
of President and View-Preeldeut has
reported an excellent Wit the objeet
of which Is to repeal all sections of
the Revised Statutes of the I oiled
states concerning Imre More of 011106
1101111. mis bill should I.y all meads
pass both branches of I ongrees and
wipe out Federal interference with
State elections, for the existence of
these provisions is • continued men-
ace to the peace a.ol welfare of the
country. The people of the various
otates are making progress in the
science of self-government and are
steadily improving their election ma-
chinery. They are rapidly adopting
methods for Insuring free and fair
elections. Ills very important to
prevent as far a possible the bribery
and intimidation of voters, and to ac-
complish this the voters must be
freed from the tyranuical,.Interfer-
*nos and espionage as is provided for
In the obnoxious sections of the auto-
orstic laws whose repeal is earnestly
recommended in the bill referred to.
These Federal agents at the polls in-
terfere with the comluct of election's
by State officers pursuant to State
laws, and the people are tired of the
lawless intermeddling of allpelevitiOni,
marshals and special deputies at the
polls. Thor attempt to over-ride State
laws must cease and the bill should
be unanimously passed,
the welfare of the country Mud the
litleOta4 Of his administration. He
does not take the public into hie
Mono, now any more than at pre-
•Ioue times in li.s career, sod the
et and a vast sonouritof money would
be saved. Gnott made will be an is-
sue in Mb' country before many
years, and the politician's who do not
realize this faro are not astute. Ken-
tucky is awakening to the Import.
MOO* of good roads, and an interest-
ing road convention was held at Lex-
ington this week. It is calculat-
ed that it costs 25 cents per ten per
mile to haul freight over an ordinary
dirt road its an ordinary
farm wagon. It is said to be a fact
that a team can haul 300 per cent
inure ou a macadamised pike than
on a good dirt road. I 1.i a railroad
the iteceessry tact iv put at tate-
four, hi of a cent per nide per ton or
even leas—a fact whiell shows hilw
much 1'00111 there Is for reduction of
the coat of transportatiou on wagon
roads.
THE HOS1011 SIAM
says 11r Kaufmatin'• great bctik on
di , its Cause, and house cure
public will have to wait awhile it) with line colored plates,
 Is the hest
know who have been melertted for 
work ever pupliehrol, A eopy will
be sent free to anybody who sends
members of the l'abins t. three Ootertit et•ttimr, to pay postage,
1.1 A. P. tirdway di Co., Boston( Mow'.
A Chicago lawyer suggests that 
.
President Harrison resign, and let The il sg e wird by Pizarro and his
the ‘'ice President succeed Min rod , followers during the conquest of
appoint hip to fill the vacancy on Peru will be a notable ol jeet in the
the Supreme Bench created. by the Venezuelan exhibit at the World's
death of Judge Lamar. Thu. would Fair. The sword of Corttz will be
be a good way for Mr. Harrison to exhibited from Mexico,
secure an honorable and lucrative of-
floe with a life tenure attached to it,
but it is not probable that he will
adopt the suggestion.
"Handsome in that handecone dces"
and if Hood's Sarsaparilla decent do
handsomely then nothing does.




The ori: Pure Crtain of ?arta PuWder.—N0 Aniulouia, No A:utu.
Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the Standard),
Receipts for week.... ...
Sales for week ..
Receipts for year . .
Sales for year. .
One hundred 'hogshead* of old less(
were also sold yesterday, bringing
the total sales for weuk up to 157 and
for the year an&
—0—
At the-couclusiou of Wedureday'
e
sales Mr, M. H. Nelson, president of
the Board of Trade, called the mem-
bers to order and announced that the
Board would proceed with the elan.-
Lion of the fourth inspector for the
ensuing year. This matter it wilt be
remembered had been deferred from
time to time as the friends and sup-
porters of the respective candidates
were 'so evenly divided as to render
a choice between them almost i1U-
possible. The first ballot showed
that the complexion of the race had
undergone no material change place
the last meeting. Quarles and
Crenshaw showed the same strength
and Byars had two or three votes
on the first and each eubsequent
ballot.. dozen or more ineffectual
ballots were taken and a motion to
adjourn prevailed no choice. having
been reached. In the aLernouu
Messrs. Quarles aud Crenshaw had a
meeting ad agreedto draw straws as
to which one of them should 
re-
main mu the track, Mr. Creashaw
won and Mr. quarks withdr
ew
leaving the race between Crenshaw
of Trigg and Mr. Byars of Todd
county.
at Emory College, Georgia, in 18451
studied law hi Blaeon and was ad-
mitted to this liar Iti In Isto lie
returned tio Oxford, Miss., and for
year held profssiosorsiiip In the l'ul
vendor of 141.0 5410, Its resigned
sod frowned the practice sit law in
Coyly g ..... (ha. lie was I lettled to
the Leal' *lure In lsu53, and in
1854 again returned to Missile-
sippi, and settled on his plan-
tation In Lafayette, being short-
ly afterward rleatted to Con
gross as a Democrat. Ile served
from 1857 until 1690, 'stem lie resign-
ed to take a seat In the eeeresion
conveutiou of his nativi State. He
cast his for' tines with the lost cau
se,
mid I. ft, the army with the rank 
of
Colonel, fter having . eh arid In
many engagements. h%o. was aga
in
appointed a professor in th • Umver-
sity of Mississippi and again took a
seat in the House's( Representatives;
was elected to the Senate March 5,
1:-.135 President Cleveland appointed
Mr. Linisr Secretary of the Inter
ior
and afterwards elevated him to a Seat
on the Supreme B nch
• ...... 572311)
.....
The large brick tobacco litt winery
which is tieing erected on Camp led
and TeLlli 11: recta is nearing emulate-
tiou aud will be ready for occupancy
by Feu. Cdli. 1 he building will be a
great a liiitiois to the appearance 01
that portion of the city soil will be
fitted with every modern improve.
went for rapid and Niteroi handling
of the weed.
'rue ausoinit of loose toinacco being
received by the several stentitieries it
larger than ever before known at this
WasoO of the ye 6r. All of the factor-
ies and re-lisitilling eeteldirluietits
are lir active oprratiou mot going et
their full caoreity. It tato' w
imins.
twos thlog to sere loos trvii.• of wag-
ons before the doors waiting their
turn to be unloaded. 'the pieeent
year will no doubt be a itto.perous
one with the buyers of loose tobacco.
--o—
I f auyt Mug were lacking to eoultrui
•rse firkin ..... • • • r • 
• •
Co. will locate their factory in Hop-
kInsville. the following\ which is
clipped from the late testi of the Cin-
cinnati Tobacco Journal should cer-
tainly remove all doubt:
It *ergo§ from the following that
Hopkineville, Ky., instead of Clarks-
ville, Twin., gets the Tobaceo factory
of Alfred Lewis A Co., of
th• l'revr..-1,,,,orrat, 'larks/AI, Ttn
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 14.—After a
carefull examination of several points
we have decided to locate at Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
While appteciatiug the fact that
the people of Ciarksville would'have
received us with a hearty welcome
we feel that we will be neighbors at





Unexpected Death of the Dis-
tinguished Jurist at
Macon, Ga.
One of the Most Prominent Figures user
Oa the SIll rr.m Beech or t be
United Stat's.
M1110013, Jan. 24 —Justice Lucius
Quintus Cincinnatus Lamar died
here at 8:50 o'clock last evening. It
is a terrible shock to the community.
The death was sudden in the ex-
treme, for although lie has been ail-
ing for some time, Justice Lamar ap-
peared to be gradually gaining
health.. All the afternoon he was in
good spirit's, and at dinner at 6:51
last evening he seemed to have a
good appetite. lit. Llewellyn left
the house scout S &cite k, slid a few
minutes Isier the Justice was seised
with violent talus In the heart and
died at the hour mentioned.
Mr. Lamar was, perhaps, as prom-
inent a figure as any that has occu-
pied a seat on the Culled Sates Su•
preme bench. He was born In Put.
imm county, Ga., Sept. I, 0425, and
after hie father's death Was taken to
Oxford, Miss., where he received a
part of his "duration. lie graduated 
thus far are foreign.
Educational Department.
Miss Liunie K. Newman.. Eiritor.
Woe ExAtterate.i.
ri.. l'ark City 'I lives Nev.:
repel out Setur ley sod Sunday last
ennestriiing I he eimititIon of Mr. I H.
Goodnight we• aveallv i a aggrroved.
It is Due lie had ur-
day lout III° vein Ws,. I r..pitiparetive.
ly •Isorl duration rea hug
about as well a* he did before the at'
tack. Hie physicians are now con-
fident that they know exstily w list
is the matter with hint and Oast he
will be up in a eliort . time
— - -
-up North" awl "D.o.vo South
Therels souititislui that has crept
into our vocabulary and eveu Iutua
our text-books that in misleading.
We ale not able to say whose Is the
Mut% But our observation teaches
us that children have not the dis-
tinction between altitude and heti.
tude clear enough in their minds.
They are led to believe that a point,
on a map, that is near the trip of the
page is higher than one hear tile bot•
torn.
They think up a river is always
north and down always south. They
firmly believe that Lake Ontario is
above Lake Erie. In describing a
ships course from Chicsg-, they will
say, "It sails up Lake-Michigan.
We do not believe that the fault is
altogether the teachers. We think
the text-books mielead by always
making the top ot the map to repre-
sent the north. Why not vary? Otte
of our U. S. Histories says, "By mov-
ing the up Shenandoah valley,Stoue-
wall Jackson threateurd Waishing-
ton." Now, every wide-awake-to-
duty progressive teacher knows these
things are true. The object of this ar-
ticle is to ask fur remedies of those
.mpable of instructing.
A I:Wrap.
The Lawyer has his golthm fee.
The parson, nappy creature.
Lives aa a also( tranquil e se
Nos so the hard worked teacher
Hut on and en till day Is gone,
With care is every feature.
Iti pelag ague g owe weak and
A porn futtuilen teacher.
The luaus poor ...Joel-loam vrioi
'mount surely net ireeeern her
ifiet,t1 Ids pants or dual him shoes.
or Slip'. • bard worried teacher.
The Teacher.' Idusgue.
The 'leachers' League will meet al
now. Froggel'ai Oil is JAIL IN111,
being this day fur the elsotIon of ol-
deers. A WI* attendative is grsatil
molted; let Mat'll member ot tile lea-
gue make it a whit to br forewent
stArriN
When Ilatir w- gave li,•feaatoria.
Vitrun u.., 1110.1, Ire eti•st
 Cu. l'aird.rtla.
When 24110I, Ii, 1 ui .11.• 4.1117
1;.! I,, Ctsstorla
Vilsen she :i.t.1 Chi • ;rec. sho f het. I •,i
„1,,ek.
ExaminattOiti.
(.0111410U SellOOle take notice that
examination for graduation In the
Cutumon School course will take
place for all richools lu Chriatien
--•••••••• s' I. so. W 1111. erode,
cants will report to S both Kentucky
C dirge by 10 a. W. on the strove date.
I ired applicants will report to
Colortd tirade Sellout building by In
a. In. on the above date. Examine-




The sentiment of the country has.
appsrently changed in a marked de
gr-e recently its respect to Sunday
opening, and tee IL 4 now to be over-
whelmingly in fay of an open Fair.
An inter/11,4u foreign exhibit at
the World's Fair will be a model of
the ',land of S . Thome", Danish
West Indies. I I about 8 feet by 4,
built t a scale of six inches to the
mile, painted in natural colors, show-
log the roads, country houses, ship.
and steanuer• in the harbor and the
pretty town of Charlotte Amelia,
with its two old towers of legendary
towers of tilackbeard and Bletebeard.
It will be set into a table enainelki
In black, edged with gold, with terra
cotta paintings of various spots of
interest 00 the island, the whole be-
ing covered with plate glass.
Hayti'd building at the World's
Fair, a very unique and artistic struc-
ture, has been completed, and was
dedicated on January 2, the anniver-
sary of the independence of Hayti.
Frederick Douglass, ex- United States
Minister to that country, delivered
the dedit;atozy oration arid Director-
General Davis responded. Hayti
will make an elaborate exhibit.
The installation of exhibits in the
various buildings at the World'e Fair
Is now actively in progress. Scores
of freight cars loaded with exhibit*
are being run into the grounds mid
switched to the different buildiegs.
Wagons laden with paeklug eases
are to be seen going in all directions.
Soon these busy scenes will be tuuls
tiplied many times over, for hun-
dreds of cars of exhibits will arrive
where now there are scores. The ma-
jority of exhibits which have arrived
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort ind improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
Laxative principles embraced in the
remedy. Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presets ing
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and tr
uly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative: effectually cleansing the syst
em
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millio
ns and
met with the approval of the medi
al
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weaken-
ing them and it is perfectly free fr
om
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but It is man
nfactnred by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name Is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
Young Mothers!
We Oiler r,,r4 a Remedy
if hi,-!, ZPI.11drra Mai- to co
Life of 1/t0irer arid Chlfd.
"MOTHER'S FRIEND
1;-,ha Cooftriernent of fro
lain, norm,* and Risk.
Afternstridoneb,Uleof " Mother's Friend"
ll'IfTtrrt.11..11 lilt,. 1 .110,11.1 t.11 •1 
11k, 01,it
.lte.raitril usual In NUCII 4.16106.--11111,
U•ur, Lomat, llo , Jan. till,
tiy express, Chltillert prepaid. on r.w.e:pr ..t
pri.••••51 to 11.41.sra tnallr.1 frrea
REULIATUAL
ATLANTA, OA,





B.B.B. B LBOOOTD"13 IACLM
THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR Alt. ist.00D AND SKIN DISEASES
114,14,p ll.,/r.gighlyt.A...11.4 na
ioetlt tilittenui
rt and Or es.rials
r 'Pam, rya lesad pet-ludo...et
SCROFULA ULCERS. ECZEMA.
e••••Torieei




illiaaasi If terminuss are fel
A i• St tar Puttla,11 trottlu• f
or Si. Cur
✓ ilriwvi.t.
RENT FREE AS OND11"1:111 14.)ruura.
BLOOD Beta co , Atlanta. Gs •
40.16,‘,••,•11,11•40••46v1.,••40




CURES NOTHING BUT PKES.
A SURE anc; CERTAIN CURL
known for 16 years as 'ho BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.





Rev. %V. t.. K. Cunningham. editor Similar
Srhool literature, M. E. I borer', !..ttatti, says;
''Ti,. 'grippe' altaekert no. the areond hIllS
last Sprint. ins truffle Id liern uer relies -
rill Me rui 1 ilii1 1.-four.. 1 feel entirely free
frr,rn of • its grippe' at ',relent "
Rift:1 31,1.11sM.
NE‘s.flat Loss, Aug.
We are hoppy to te-tIfy to the yell.. of
King . Royal tiermettier Inch we have
found too-f elliettelotis rh •uniat •fl,•••-
lions. :1.1. (11€11.101,1 Tri riirrin sli Ertl Mtn.
Heti% nr, HAW, borne's Esperience
Wish Cretin...fuer.
sin frt, front elearrh. I believe that I
equel in I it i—tlittcrite lir rtteet from ant;
I 1 11111K-frIlt 1 111.11.1411. I 1.4,e 11,11 no meth-
Chit within the Dist sift months risr-••pl
1:41”klu•t•ruitHiler. Illy* health is latt,r than it
leen Ili thug) ears.
Blood Poison.
out Mire, Reported Ity Nt•st
Ti,.- mail) frietet• 11. Big. r
I twnsuion. sill Ite watt hear I ..1.1
i. silfe WI' 4, huh ..,
much itrollrlit, Is entirely well. Ness. Owr
voi wiry.
ing's JI oyal Gentle! tier Co.,
Atlanta, (la.
'take Dr. Iiing's 1.ertor Owe rill,. for iii,
liver and ••ontrtlitallon.
_
I —l'our watch needs cleaning and oil-ing once every eighteen months, if' yritiwould preserve its time-keeping finali-ties. Consider: In that the balani
‘% heel turns tin, its delicate axis 1
s(N), 000 times; it flffes
 non "rest" at
night, like ordinary machinos, but keel
aat its work unceasingly. You oil all
lengine, or a sewing machine, or any
other mechanical contrivance, dai
ly iii.
weekly, but that delicate instrument
precision—your watch— is allowd to go
uncared for uhtil it is clogged with
 dirt,
ond stops. The best of oi
l becomes
thick and dirty in time; in this condition
it wesrs the pivots, and destroy
s that
exactness of their fit in
 the jewel-boles
which is necessary to a correct per
form-
ance . . . Let me look at your Watch
—We will give , you a conscientious





No. 16 Main Street.
JD lirJr.
Mr. .1. G. Andersen
Cr s Ile. 1'3.. ti veteran of the 
11th Penn.
v, r‘•,it of War n
erVICP
Suffered Every Minute




lii• :itc permed like lead. 
Si..ep
:111,1 to tile morning lie seem
ed
• r., than when II,' Weill. I,, 
bed. Ile ',ay.:
Vood's Sa!saparilla
'r 111;4 '1111 Mr. 
111,olo• 
ery-
thin lilt tgoether. All my 
illiligteentrIn
• 11•4,1` 
slue to get times.
-----
Hoc D'S PILLS .re ilia 
hest after-dinner
Pills. 'II y asslAt awl t
ors lasadactia.




FO 4 20 YEArtS
Has loci di; Worm Romecties.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.1, i .1 1:ye. .











ver. i!Nie t k NOW t hut 1
ani How closing mil lII Fan and
Winter stock lit prices LOWER
THAN EVER KNOWN BE—
FORE.
ONE DaLLAR1
where, whether \ inquiet! liar




Notion,: c„1.1,,.t i,();) ci,,ths, Car my line. La-
„ down lower than ever: Call
T. g. JONES.
” RAGSDALE, COOPER &
If E no. ffiZi.
CO
MAIN STREE1 ;1111Foiiiifi WAREHOUSE,
HOPKINSVILLE. ▪ KENTUCKY.
‘1111,..liei1 1/11.1 &tient • . 14.41111.111111 ••••• . 1
AI/4-rat AilValilleC 11111de on Cella
_ )
OUR...GRAND MAME SALE!
By attendi4 the Great Clearance
Sale at the
MEA.MIVIC)9C1E1
Clothing and :loo Co.'s
Beginning. londay, .lantiar 30th,
and ending' 14'0)11 la l'‘' 91 ii.
A BARREL OF MONEy Pr ONLY 10 BIG BARGAIN DAYS!
CAN BE SAVI:i)
• • • • •••••••••• • • 
• • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••,.
.•••••••••.•••.•
*HOW CAN YOU MISS ITT*
Iii justice to iN ourself, 1001: in ow. shoNN -\V III
;Ind see • wile of the baigains I lieN arc
Filfilishilla Goods,
Melly snit 'joys/ Ties, 'Old every
wirer,. at Ilk.; our cold wave price  
:lc




20 dozen Linet.i  Cr diary, mtruirling. sizes 14.•
144, 16. 1114. 17. worth 15 and
VellVi' price 
Your choioe 301 or 75e. Tie in the
house for 
Mens Teck or Four in halt 1 Ties. worth 25c!
cold wave pric.•  11.
Melia Suspenders. worth 15c: colds ware
price 
Cuff Holders, worth. loc: cold atom price 




Childrens Stockiiws. worth 25e. eold wave
price 
Mens Brown and Ift*le Balbriggan Halt
Hose. sold everywhere at '25c 
Mens White Unlaundered Shirts, all sizes 
worth 50c 4 
Melts Detnet Working Shills. worth 35e:
cold wave price 
Mena Heavy Cashmere 'shirts, worth 75e;
cold wave price 
1 heat II) dozen White Unlaundered Shirts.-
best brands. sizes 14. 144. 16ii 17. 174,





Cloth Wa, sta. trrth '25c,
(add wave i ri 
 13c
Childrenst Jeers Knee Pants. worth 50c:
•-a; auuul Pante. worth $1.25
and $1.50; Its ti price 
Clol,lrene Jaclot and Pasta, worth 112. 2,30
and :I t 14141 WtiVe
t ILI Wit% e tient*** of any $6.50; 7! 1 49e 
and 7.50 Jacket rand Pants for , 4 45
Childeene therereita. ciint 11 $2 and
t-dil wave price  R9c





NVI• hair ie.sort..1 ..at ; oil arirayeil our ma
pants on three tables. The prices we name are
less than the ;peels are worth at the factory.
Table No, 1.—All Pants *1.50. 2 and 3: cold
waive price * 1 00
Table No. 2.—Pants worth $.3. 3.50 and 4: .
cold wave price  . 2 00
Table No, 3.—Panta worth $4. 4.50 'and 5:
cold wave price  3 00
1 lot 10 down Jean Pauts. worth 75c: cold
Wave price  ;: 5 00
I lot 20 Nlens 111 Wool Suits, 36 to 40, !
slinging in prices tt7 to 18; cold wave I
price halt price
1 lot 5 dozen extra heavy all wool Kerney -
Pants, worth $2: void wave price  1 37
I lot Ili dozen Jeans Breeches. worth '75c:
f•0141 ware priee. 59c
setr25 per cent, off tiny suit Or overcoat in the
house
710ersisur tria.exa t.
7-}rj-smo, of the (hi e‘ur mail
them ill t
1,,,t .Vo. F.—Calf awl Ruff Nietis Gaiters. W101111 i- 1.25
Mens Lave nth" Iqiiittd.s. all SIZA.S. s.
L•it FIlle Calf, Kangaroo tot.I ('''iii rant
Full Shick 111-.).,:tit Boots, worth S2 to 2.25: e
int Shoes will come in'this sale. ‘Vi
ree lots.
tool 1.:111: COM WtiVe price 
rtli *2. 2.50 end :I: cold wine price 
worth #4.54I and 5: et )111 wave price 
littVe prom 
Full Stock Heavy 11..x tut. Brogan Boots. worth S2 and :t. cold wave
 price 










Clothing and Shoe Company
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Friday, Jan. 27, 1893.
Voitte anti 5oc1ettj.
Mr. Mortimer of Bever
in town this week.
T. J. Nunn, of Madisou•ille, spent
Monday in this city.
'squire M. B. King, of Church
Hill, was in the city Tuesday.
Mr. iv. H. :Martin, of Crorton, vis-
ited relatives iu the city 'Tuesday.
Walter Wilson, of Wallonia, Trititt
county, spent yesterday in the city.
Mr. Emory Phillips, of Bowling
t reel:), is visiting friend* in the city.
John T. Hanbery, of Church Hill,
was in town on business this morn-
ing.
Mr. J. M. [Isms, of Bentonia,
Misc. is visiting II:leader near the
city.
I J. Newtou and W. M. Hanger,
of Storgautield, were in the city Sun-
day.
Mrs. J. A. MeKenzie,of Oak Grove,
Plena Sunday with friends in the
city.
Mrs. Eu.tice tulle and Weil Heard,
of Pembrokesire shopping in the city
to day.
Henderson tiltsatier:—Mr. H. F.
Perry, of opkinevole, was
city yesterday.
Mime West stool Cy Brown 'petit
Si, wiry on their native heath in
North Christian.
M. V. tiwen. of Charch Hill, was
arum g the prominent planters in at-
tendance upon lb.- sales Wednesday.
Mr. S. W Anderson, a lead :nit
merchant of owensboro, is visiting
his *on M. J. H. Anderson on South
Main street.
Miss Su-le Tandy, who has been
visiting her couvin Miss Sallie Jeetip,
at Fairview, returned Monday and




It Will Certain y be But t and
Op rated in Iiopkinsville.
A'fred Is Hero To•day la the In-
serge: of the Eaterprlse
In the proceedings of the Council
several weeks since the N ERA
noted the action of tti B ard in ex-
empting from taxat.ou for a period
of five yearl the factory of Alfred
Lewis & ..hould that tlriu decide
to locate here. Messrs. 1.,,wo!, ti Co
have writteu thanking the Council
for the courtesy and liberality and
stating on poetic.- ter:us that they
Will ereo•t abol o•perate a plant here if
the lot is donated by the citizens of
llopkiu•vi,le for this purpose. Mr.
Eggleston, a representative of the
firm, examined the most eligible lo-
cations during his late visit to Hop-
kineville and settled upon a lot on
Cleveland Aveuue as the most desira-
ble for his purpose. If this property
I, donated the firm will erect a three
story building large dimensions and
put in a plaut, the operation of which I
will give employment to at least one
hundred laborers throughout the
year. A committee is now at work
soliciting contributions to a fund for
purchasing the to!•operty, and as the
object is one in which every citizen
of Hopkionville is directly interested
there should be no difficulty in secur-
ing the requisite amount.
Messrs. Alfred Lewis and John
Eggleston arrived; in the city Wed-
neetley and have been in consults.
tiou with a number f leading plan-
Len and tobaccouists at the exchange.
They nave again examined the sites
and have fixed ut oo the Cleveland
Avenue property. That the propos-
ed enterprise will become a fixed fact
is no longer a doubt. Mr. Lewis said
this morning that be would begin at
once the preliminary steps for the ac-
quirement of the lot and the erection
of the building. The annual output
of the factory will exceed a half mil-
lion dollars and the product will be
sold almost exclusively in foreign
markets. Tais enterprise will be a
signal victory and permanent advan-
tage to Hoplineville, and Mr. Lewis
will meet with encouragement from
the growers and hauolere of the weed
throughout this section. • ,
To the excruciating pains of neu-
ralgia Salvation Oil gives almost in-
stant relief.—Mr. Chas. E. Norrts,
lien Camp, Id., writer: "I Lao
such a severe attack of neuralgia tha:
I could not rest five minutes during
the day Or night. I was requested to
use Salvation Oil and,must say, I ob-
tained instant relief.'
BROKE A BLOOD VESSEL.
Sudden Death of a Popular Toting Lady
At Fairview.
From Fairview comes intelligence
of the sad s.nd sudden death of Miss
Georgie Cason, a young lady of rare
beauty and many accomplishments,
who has been the guest of Dr. Arm-
strong's family for several months.
Mime Cason's home was at Lake Weir
Florida, where she had lived with
her brother since the death of her
parents. She was a niece of Dr.
Armstrong and during her visit to
his family had won a host of friends
by her superior qualities of mind and
heart. Her death is rendered even
more sad by its peculiar nature.
While Bitting in the family room yes-
terday afternoon engaged in conver-
sation, apparently in the beet health
knit spirits she began to cough vio-
lently awl a minute later fell from
her chair • c owe-. Examination
slioteed that a tol000d vestleol had been
limit CT'
tier l.rother was dispatched for and
will arrive to.-night.
•
. new relents go M, •-•'.• !
pet pt tool
II WOW', r o ptiottm, is , 
I 1. of 1
his Us tot, 111141 Meh It'
•
If PHI Went a real WWII col C .̀1 g" i"
Us,' anti Set ouloo of those et to. per
yard.
You can find 11 real good wee& :
Mei& for los per yard, they are grem.
value.
Look ont for the Si tinolerful stook
taking isle of K. Franks I *bleb Lie-
giros neat Weilitesolay.
titio1 10 us title. Moved
111011 spook lit the Mollie
oyes o tiros $tellt Oran( otos..
oloder(41! Wonder 1141 Ttio
plot). taking sale at E. Fraliks141
next %SetiiieatIy. You must not
miss it.
Nothing strange to find big bat-
gains at Meta'e now in every depart-
ment. He has just finished taking
stock and his lo's ot berg tins.
Marriage licenses have been issued
to J. W. Boucher and Antis J. Lone,
N. V. Hamby atoll Willie Teague, 0.
R. Stanley and Mary Putnam.
N. Tobin es t'o. are improving the
interior of their handsome establisli-
ment by the addition of large win-
dows for he display of samples.
50 overcoats to be sold at some
price in the next ten days, also some
andy fine suits and Prince Albert*,
them next door to Nnw ERA Of-
fice. H. N. GARDNER.
It soon& strange when Metz says
he can sell you a straw matting flit
15c that is really good value at 2.5s.
You will have to see them to appre-
ciate their value. •
It is rumored that Dr. A. D. James,
of Muhlenberg county, will be ap-
plinted World's Fair CommIssionee
In place of Young Allison, who will
not accept a re-appointment.
FOR RENT.—A cottage on Ninth
street near L. & N., depot.
W. S. HARNED, •.
Fairview, Ky.-
Jan. 23,d2t&e
The Guthrie curreapondentof the
Elkton Progress says: "Slur netv
school building is the pride of our lit-
tle city. It is nearly complete and
by February 6th., the protessois
think it can be occupied."
Metz has the largest line of straw
matting, ever shown in this city they
are beautiful and 15 • Is the price.
Mr. Gus A. Renshaw, of North
einholen, was In the city Saturdil,
and says that the NrAv ERA was tule-
taken in announcing his death. it
VISO his brother, Mr. Albert Ren-
shaw, who met the fatal accident
several weeks ago. -
If i•ou need straw matting don't fail
to see Metz stock all fresh and new
and jast think how cheap only 15
Judge Pare met with a painful
though not a serious accident Weil-
neoday. He was examining the
work on the aew residence of Mr..
Goldthwaite, South Virginia street,
when he loot his balance and fell
over a pile of .lumber. His ankle
was severely sprained and his person
slightly bruised. He was taken hotne
in a carriage, and is now resting easy.
Come out and see Metz'e new em-
broideries and laces. They are just
beautiful and the price only 10c, all
on his center counters.
The blowing is a "bit" of some
legisletive "dog-gerel" introduced by
Mr. Henderson into the Tennessee
Legislature for the preservation aid
protection of canine rights:
"Be it enacted a law of the State.
That the use of the olog is preising and
great.
That an, strict law, in the light of o'or rta-
sCon,
Abridging dog righ can be naught but
high treason "
McKee, the cash grocer, has the
finest New Orleans molasses in the
city, cheap for cash.
Chancellor (ergs E. Seay has lip-
pointed Q. C. Atkinson, Jr., Clerk
and Master of the Chancery Ccurt at
Clarksville to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of A. R. Gholsiu.
Mr. Atkinson received a telegram
yesterday afternoon telling him to go
to Gallatin and make the necessary
bond. Mr. Atkinson is about 2.5 issue
old, has been a niember of the Clarks-
ville bar about two years and Will
make an eMcient otticer. He served
as deputy in the office under Polk 0.
Johngou tir three years.
M •Kee loss a large stock of canned
vegetable- al fo uits bought cheep
that will lo- sold at a bargsiu for cash.
Owensboro Messenger: "James B.
Garnett is suggested by the Castro
Telephone as suitable Senatorial
timber. Jim Garuett has been Dien-
tioned for almost everything in sight,
but has been content to serve as Com-
ououwealth's Attorney of his district
for the last twelve years without ask-
ing promotion. He has achieved
distinction as the ablest prosecuting
officer in the State, and had ha: the
least bit of self-assurance, altbost
any place wiluld be open to him.
The timber is there for one of Ken-
tucky's great men, but if he doesn't
let hie light /thine, who is going to
rind it out?"
Metz has the best lot of Torches'
laces and embroaderies ever shown
in any hotote, tneir value is 20 and
but they are out on my center cduut-
ers at l'o.•.
illis 'ii straehan, a patient at the
asylum whose horse is in Todd Coun-
ty, met with i iterroue accident. Fri-
day while attempting to effect kris
escape. Hs succeeded in removing
a tar from his window on the third
ilotor and making a rope of his bed
clothing was in the actof descending.
'Foe support gave way and he; was
precipitated to the ground. He was
badly crippled by the : fall
but In spite of this man-
aged to drag himself up the
the pike in the direction of the city
until opposite Dr. Ware's residence
where lois strength a as ezhatosted.
He was found and returned to the
institution. His injuries are Serious
though not necessarily fatal.
Just think of it a real good carpet
for 10c per yard at Met• just the
thing for housekeepers, he wants you
to see them.
We publish elsewhere in this pa-
per an appeal in behalf of the monu-
ment to the Private Soldier and Sail-
or of the Confederate States, Slid in
behalf of the Memorial Sfusibm to
lite established In the bourse in, Rich-
mond, Vs., occupied by Jefferson
Davis while he was Presideutipf the
Southern Confederacy. It is design-
that the monument shall steak for
each State of the Confederacy and
the name of each State will be grav-
en on it. While there have been a
good many monuments erected in
the South to gallant officer.; there
are none to the heroic private who
bore the severest hardships. The
Confederate Museum to be establish-
ed at Richmond Is also worthy of the
help of the Southern people. In or-
der to raise funds for this purpose
the Ladies Memorial Aoosociallon and
the Confederate Veteran Canape of
Richmond will hold a bazaar April
11, I893, in Richmond, Va., and any
assistance In this worthy canoe will
be highly appreciated. •,
Me'' new carpets at 10e w10 be the
talk of the town, he wants ev.O.YlonlY
Ito corn and see them, you nied nut,
buy them unless you Ilk. thitia,
OLVEY the Jeweler, has a nice
stock of watches, jewelry 4c., at
Rogers & Elgin Drug store opposite
tphiatsce(..'ourt house. Don't forget the
Wanted, traveling ealeemen, or
have good side line. Give references.
The Standard Cigar Factory, Lynch-
burg, Va. rucHt
Water street, front Seventh to
Tenth, will be completed by Februa-
ry 15th, and the appearance of tine
thoroughfare very greatly improved.
The ladies of Grace Episcopal
church will give a candy pulling at
the city court-room, Friday night.
for the benefit of the Sunday-school
library. Everybody invited. Ad-
mission 15 cent,. d3t
Re on hand early. Come often.
The wonderful stock taking sale at
E Fratikere begins NVedueeday Feb.
1 and continues fifteen days. You
ean not afford to miss it. Shyer
corner opposite 1st National Bank.
:Moors U orgia Gregory, of Church
Hill, Lucy Sauce of Pee Inpe, Bettie
Harlan of Glasgow, Bertha Meacham
of Calvert City, Maud Maxey of
Fairview, Jennie White of Cerulean
Springs and Emma Rogeis Berne-
ley, Hopkins county, are among the
new pupils this term at Bethel Fe-
male College.
In the last stage of 43 insuniption,
when tubercles have formed, and the
dusintergration of the lung tissues
goes rapidly on, nothing can be done
but to smooth the unfortunate suf-
ferer's way to the grave. Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup the old reliable rem-
edy, promotes easy expectorations-
thereby giving relief and comfort to
the patient.
Mr. E. Hibte, the popular travel-
ing saleemso and collector for D. H.
Baldwin & Co., Louisville, Ky., deal-
ers in piano* and organs is in the
city and will remain here about ten
days. l'arties contemplating the
purchase of either, piano or organ,
will save money by giving him their
orders. He an be found at the
Gooch Hoursel,--__ Jan. 21,1w.
Metiers. Bell McKenzie, Gus Coop-
er and Alex Campbell are out with
their petitions for the postoffice.and
soliciting the signatures of citizens.
The revival at the Methodist
church contiouee with unabated in-
(erect. The building is crowded each
night by attentive listeners, and Dr,
Young is delivering a series of dis-
courses which are having much
weight, and doing an incolcuable
amount of good. He is an able, el-
oquent and tearless expounder of the
scriptures; a man of wide researett of
broad attainments and engaging ad-
dress. Services will continue during
the rest of the week.
Don't forget to see those laces and
embroaderiest se Mete all 10". his ,-en-
ter counter are just loaded down with
them. •
Mists Slaty Eloise, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Gordon, of Colum-
bia, Tenn., and Mr. Hunter Mt D m-
aid, a popular and talented young
gentleman of the same city, will be
united in marriage at St. Peter's
Church, Columbia Wedueirday, Feb.
8th at 4 p. m. Miss Gordon is a niece
of Mrs. M. II. Nelson, of this city,
whom she has frequently visited.
She has a legion of friends in Hop-
kinsville who will join the Ns:w EltA
in extending cordial and sincere con-
gratulations.
Metz has Suet received a new line of
carpets, they are very cheap, you
ought t3 see the line at 10....
Don't miss it—Don't miss it. The
wonderful stock taking sale at E.
Frankel's. Fifteen days of wonder
ful bargains beginning Wednesday
Ft-by. 1.
The etogint-house which the O. V.
company is 'building just out of the
city limits on their line is nearing
completion. It is a strot g and sub-
stantial structure.
Freight Wreck at Mado.onv
About 8 o'clock Tuesday a freight
train at Madisonville sustaitied a
slight wreck. Several cars were
hurled across the main track. A
wieckiug traiu from Esrliogton soon
cleared the track.
H. B. Randolph, Pruuewick Ga.,
writes: "I was under toe care of nine
different doctors, but not one did 11444
the good that Botanic Blood lislm
has done me.
TOBACCO SALIM




(fit lo 14ktallm 481111111• for moisom
o
',kook+ col.osti entiplire ele
Haled bey awl shsilisnt oat*, for sale
by J. H. 4 W. I'. W nitrite.
FOR RENT Store room in EU.
building next to Glass Corner.
Superior Barbed Wire 312as. at
J. H. it W. P. W FREE'S.
Bishop Dudley will preach in Grace
Episcopal ,Chureh, on Sunday next,
morning and night.
wAst to BUY WHEA r.—It will
pay you to see me before you sell.
W. Si.W F.
Jan. 12,thiwl
Latest designs in Wall-paper and
Window. Shade, at. TitompsoN
MEAlaites.
The ladies of Grace church will
give a candy pulling Friday night
Jan. 27, at the city court room. Ad-
Minden 1031
If you fail to get one of Close car-
pets at Metz for 10c per yard it wil
I NTLKENTINO VAMS
From the Annual tteport of the
W. st-In Kentucky Lunatic
Asylum.
An Adrairab'y Mauaged Institution -
The Number of Patient,. Their Sex.
Occupation and Civil Condition
Tar Inadequate Per Capita.
Tue annual report of the Western
Kentucky Lunatic Asylum shows
that the affsire of the institution are
admirably managed and are in a
satisfactory condition. Many sub-
stantial improvements were added
during 1S92, and the buildings and
grounds are now in • good state of
repair, and the institution enters up-
on this year more thoroughly
be your own fault and you will regre 
equipped than before. The Board of
it. Comm
issioners and the officials°, the
asylum harmoniously co-operate in
the commendable endeavor to ad-
minister the finances of the institu-
tion upon an economical basis, but
with due regard to the needs of the
unfortunate inmates whose welfare
and interests are carefully !oohed
after. The mortuary ' showing is
good, and the number of restorations
during the year was large:. There
has never been a year in the history
of the asylum when as much remu-
nerative work was accomplished by
the patients themselves. The yield of
the farm and garden was unusually
large last year, in spite of a portion
of the season having been dry.' It is
remarkable how the institution is so
well maintsiurdon thevery small per
capita of only $135, as the records of
American asylums demonstrate they
can not Jie properly niaintained on a
per capita of $135 per annum. The
Superintendent Stone's report shows
that the average NUM allowed Amer-
ican asylums is a per capita tf more
than#165 a year, and there are no lo-
cal reasons why the per capita of the
Ketituckyartylurns should be so much
lower than the average. The State
Senate has very properly passed a
bill to incorrect the per capita fund to
$150 Per annum, and this excellent
bill should by all means pass the
House and become a law.
The report shows some interesting
figures in regard to the patients.
At the end of the year there were re-
maining in the asylum 591 patients,
of whom 320 ace males and 271 fe-
males. The percentage of deaths on
number treated is 5.4, and the per
cent. of recoveries on admissions
3.5.3. The daily average number of
patients present during the year Was
509.6. There are 49 more men than
women in the asylum.
There were 170 patients admitted
during the year and 6.; discharged re•
stored, and 43 discharged improved.
Of the 170 admitted 86 are married,
41 of them males and 45 females.
Among those admitted were 44 un-
married males and le unnoarried fe-
males, matting 62 in all unmarried.
['bete were 8 widowers and 3 widows,
3 divorced men and 5 divorced wo-
men and one whose civil condition is
unknown, amid there were 27 more
married women admitted than single
• nee. Of the whole 170 admitted 73
were wouneu and 97 men, a majority
for the men of 14 Of use ni,les 14 of
them were between 15 and Al years 01
age; 26 from LI) to 30; 22 from 30 to
40; 15 from 40 to 50; 10 front 50 to 60;
9 from 62 to 70 sod one unknown.
Of the women I/ were from 15 to 20
year's; 27 from 20 to 30; 17 front 30 to
40; 15 from 40 to 50: 6 from 50 to 60;
2 from 60 to 70.
, Of the 170 there were born in Ken-
tucky 121 and 19 in Tennessee, the
others being born in other States and
one in England.
As to the occupation of these 170
unfortunates: Forty-eight of them
•
are farmers' wives, widows and
dauslitere; 64 are I...rulers; 5 are
mechanics' wives; 3 mechanics; 3
phyreicians and one physician's wife;
1 clerk and 2 clerk's' wives; I mer-
chant's daughter; 3 teacher's, 1 male
and it female; 1 dressmaker; S cooks;
3 holism servants.; 1 baker's wife; 1
tl.herman's wife; I miner; 1 gir-
tienei ; 1 broker; 1 hotel waiter; 1
hackman: 1 brakeman; 1 civil of-
ficer; 5 have no occupation, 2 males
and 3 females: one's occupation is
unknown.
A. to the causes, it Is hereditary
with 515 out of 16s, there being 211 men
and 29 women whose insanity is at-
tributable to that cause. In 14 casee
it was caused Ly ill health, in lb by
father's intemperance; in 7 by the
intemperance of the patient, in 9
epilepsy. Six were caused by grief,
4 by &artistic trouble; :; by reverses.;
2 • by iealousy; 2 by disappoiutruent
in love; 4 by religious excitement; 1
by poverty an I hardeldp and in
others it Was cato•ed by different
thingi and in a number of other
cases the cause is unknown. There
were 51 homicidal and 54 suicidal pa-
tients admitted.
The total reprinter, of the Institu-
tion during the year amounted to
$82,158 51.
Abernathy Gant sold IS hlids , as
follows:
38 Wads., of old lugs $600.
IS !Ads., new leaf from 021) to 7 25.
2 libels., lugs 4 SO and 5 tin.
Market very firm and active.
Wheeler, Mills it So , 'sold 13 Mids.,
we follows:
3 lihde., common leaf ftl 70, 6 25,
5 90.
10 Mids., lugs 5 30, 5 20; 4 75, 4 75,
4 SO, 4 50, 4 50, 4 45, 4 25.
Baptiste, Cooper it Con, sold 72
hhds., as follows:
3 Wide., new leaf $7 00, s; sq, II 75.
69 Mids., old hive 6 00.
Sales by Gaither it West tor,the




leaf $6 60,6 90, 7 30, 7 10 7 25, 6 10,
7 00, 6 75, 7 00, 7 70, 6 60, 6 40, 6 30,
6 00, 6 25, 6 00, 7 50, 7 00:
6 Lai& , eonimon and medium lugs
470, 590, 521, 450, 5 25, 454) 52-3,
450.
1 Rejection.
We had no fine leaf or lugs to offer.
We think our niarket more active
and stronger, awl believe tine leaf




Of the Cincinnati M. E. Conference,
ntakea a good point when he says:
We have for years used Hood's Sar-
saparilla In our family of five, and
find it fully equal to all that is claim-
ed for it. Some people are greatly
prejudiced sienna patent medteines,
but how the patent can hurt a medi-
cine and not a machine Is • mystery
of mysteries to me."
Ho cure Liver Ills.
•e-
. Roods's. Co..per & CO.
readers of the Now Efts and
portiorilarly those engaged in the
oeulti at ltto tultacco ellould not
overlook the fact t hill the Main Street
Tobacco:Wet elionse, totoolo-r the ol rec.
(ion t i those well know at 11 •-x peri-
enced gentlemen, Me-sr.s.
(:ooloel it Co. is still tiotibilsitoiog its
pooition among thesiiniilar institu-
tion's of Somotern Kent tieliy. This re
one of the Hood substantial and rept'.
tab'e firms in tiopkin,ville, and its
nUslio. 1.4 itetiove anti eroirstantly
increasing. 'llitt gentlemen eon -
prising the wet ehouse ilrou are
widely known and popular with the
planters of Christian and adj doing
countlee, and business intrusted to
them is carefully eondueted.' The
farmer alit)eelifhl his crops to the
Main Street Warehouse is assured
that it, wilt be well sold.
HOW I
WONDrolitv UL!













NO. 18. NINTH STREET
- —
ION POINTS.
Mrs. Nancy Cavanah has sold her
farm in this neighborhood, and will
move to Hopkins county to make
her future home.
Mrs. Melissa Boyd has returned
home after a pleasant visit to her
daughter, Mrs. Attlee Clark.
Miss Maude Clark's school near
Leaytonaville, Ky., will close tie
first of February.
Mr. L. E. Walker left a few days
ago for Gainsville, Tex., where he
will spend this year. His many
friends wish him success in hie new
home.
nosn7-'-ckill,;,ribodere Mrs. Timms rwo d, who
has been quite sometime, is
much better w out sgalu in
a few days.
Mr. and Mts. Willie Johnson, of
Kelley, visited the family of Mr. N.
T. Fruits last Sunday.
The farmer's have conimeneed to
burn tobacco beds and prepare for a
new crop of the weed. The vivisect
crop in this neighborhood has been
sold with the exceptoin of a few
crop', which will be prized and put
on the market. Farmere, that is the
way to realize the worth of your to-
bacco, and you have a market right
at home, and why not patronize it?
Hopkineville is the best tobacco mar-
ket in the State.
Mr. 0. W. Clark Was in your city
Monday on business.
If you hear of • weddiog in the
vicinity, don't be surprised.
IN OLDEN TINIES
People overlooked the importance of
permanently beneficial effects and
were satisfied with transient action;
but now that it is generally known
that Syrup of Figs will permanently
cure habitual constipation, well-in-
formed people will not buy other lax-
atives, which act for a time, but
finally injure the system.
PREFERRED LOCALS
S.





as at our store The
va:iety is infinite and
the range of prices is
such as to nieet the de-
mand cf any pocket-
book.













  AND COLLECTINC
Strayed or Stolen.
()it the riill day of Jan. moo oie,-k or
black horse mule about 15 . hands
high, a little dish faced, huoutoedback
and about 5 years. Any itiformatiou •c
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
iesolong to the recovery of the mule fopeny FOE 321will he liberally rewarded. App
to W. F. (Reddish, Empire, Ky., tor
tio. W. Benton, Oakwood, Tenn.
E. Fiankel
Shyer Cot.. Opp. 1st Mall Oa,
Will begin a Wonderful Sale
Wednesday,Feb. 1st. to con-
tinue fifteen days. Dry
goods, clothing, shoes and
furnishing goods will be
slaughtered in order to close
out remainder of Winter
Goods, preparatory to tak-
ing stock. The goods must
go and he has marked them
down to prices that defy
competition. Be sure to
call on them and he will
save you from 33 1-3 to 56
per cent.
Why, two years ago 1 Was just
about crazy, and 1.1) wonder that my
wife and ehildren were afraid of mile.
YoU just want to suffer with neural-
gill, with no relief, as 1 diol until I
%teed Sulphur Bitters. They cured
Hie, and now my wife says I sun as
meek as a la'.—Robert I /Avis,
American llunie, Boston.
Imporlarif to farm,
WI are the sole agents for
the genuine Washburn,
Moen, (didden Balled Wire.
Buy the best, price reduced




—"2' ii' V411.1. Al.V.Als I. IND
TIIE BEST (IV EVERYTHINO THE MARKET
AFFORP11.--
N. 0. MOLASSES, SUGAR. COF-
FEE, CAN GOODS.' MAPLE ST





tonve.added a1 -'--r Wall Papt:r which is
attractive In ; • p!owe. I alltand arc









for CAhH at the Mar-
ket House.
C. R, Clark. M'g'r.
Take your prescrip-
tions to Wyly & Bur-
nett'F. they will be
filled carefully. 
y P e.
Eicganl t woo at o,ry f refodeioo-e with 
two
so-re hot...iliac rout ate on east Pole east tib
eirect, Coal:4111N 11114. III it 1111.11 meat., fruit,
segtotalolea Av. can he foreoferved during all
g•as.on. A AVIIII.E.1 hull*. offered HI low price
an -.l easy hernia.
Sit room cottage and lot on North side 16th
Maple .treet
Two-story frame dwelling, nearly new, will,
acre lot, on west 7th it. at a bargain.
Large 2-story dwelling with V acre lot, on
north site west nil it V. in sell dwelling with
wo acres If desired.
The motet coonotoote home in the city, ones..
de Walnut at. Contains doe and handsome
leg dwelling of le rooms and ve stibule
ells, all necessary outbuildings •nd lot or
tare acres. l'he grounds are well set Ili
bade and fruit trees. Terms easy.
Cottage allot lot 301164 feet on north side
at 5th st,:idjoinIng the Catiooll• church. •
:trial II a,it easy terms ',germ,.
Deniralole realdence suit lot 1211illa
/ feet,
mouth aide east 7th at.
Lot in 44,1141. aide 5th at., nearly 
tolopoallc
l'atioolic
cottage at .1 large lot oon south side 14th at..
segrIv folopostli- Cal Iodic clourci
i.
Cottage and lot lifilV.Voli tin weal
 side dean',
AcEe!ctig"it'.itt 2.--dory frame roaidetiee and lot,
o oridar lit O. and Wallow at,
'—loory frame rcaolcnee and lot.
 corner
ittio 14;1 i'drno•loell at, 
lT, 4.444.4. terms.
Elegsnt two...tory fiat,,,' rcatdenee iii
weal aid.. Virginia at. A grcat Imrotalio
'wooden., ard it on south .141e loth Mai le
st near a oak Virginia at tine oof the I,at
.lesiratoie homes ills dithern part of the city
al nee and lot, corner MI, and
iii' I,-.- -'tel lot weal .i'le 1.4 erty 
-treet.
.leIrc,%tro anol two loot .4 W.f..1 side Liberty 'it
Brit reaidence afoot lot 52.,51;12 fret on wrod
Caintofsdi. corner 11111 at.
Very deoorfible frame dwelling with tar..
I•ot set with tine finit and shade trees, a e.t
side Brown, bet weeu hid and 4th al... Bar-
gain offered.
DO YOU WANT Ti) ADOPT A BABY?
Mayhor you think this is a new bUnine111.
ily1,1 mg ern( W.I., oat n1411.114•Iit 6411 ; it NI. tre4.11
qp• o..f..s...11.4w4.4o.r. 1.111 never have those
fortooshol Iss.ti a.. 11..or Ihe4 oribrinal
4111. 'ii.'. Espy:v..11r Will 1.41•111
11111. •. !
411.11 1110 1‘144.4.4.14.4.1 1.gby 1 et er saw
little Mark-awl-white engraving can give
you hula faint idea of the e•inisite erotical.
•
1.41 A 1. 41:41 ;
Which we prr.rose to send tr. you, tratisp..r-
tat ion 1..411 The little darling re.tstil/M 1/14.1
14 1.III..W, Kill IA in the n. of olrag Ina 'off i
t.
foilia ,aiok. no, mato"( whi
ch ha- la 1.111 A.11114
4,fr ,441 041 1111111; 844 44 W.1111 41 
44111114.1114M 141/1
Tino11.41i tint.rc a port,. ii
,00l 111.1) el- tolloW
y4.11.1144 fil.itter 4411,1  ),••1 141:41.
1.1. one t• I-
• rejoro1110, 11.411,4 11114. 1/1.4,41
4. t Taunting ..f
lolit la Kollin Ti,,' 1.1..t 
',1
111•11•1,rat...rof 4444.414•ri,
isionters...f osohy 411..• 14, 1.4 4E15111 14. 111...•
who .iitac•rola• to. Intilorioar. lawn) Maya-
Ain, for Is;r4. The repro odor, i1.1144 41 11,4 is-
Iii... 11,111 UP. ..1.1g11111, 4 .  
.1 5455'. and
arc the mono aiao I; 
'111,
life SIM' 311.1 141.,4;1114 ly lito•lo.e. We hots,
id., 1.1.414Hril114.11, 144 1.11.$4411• 144 44441' auto-
i.
scriber. daring 14.4, 4.1114-r trmat pictures by
hartosts.isrer.-y 11..4.111.74.111.111111111.1111.y.
world-wide
wn. Fat- only 114,4 1 - 14111V11 o.f what
a. it donne tho pad %car. " 'arol it Pan-
▪ and it tot, ii 'a' ion hid" hy the
if.- of l'reaiolont is, rriaon, 6114.1)
4.0 44111
what four for, offilro.  1111.1111.
Tipsy-who sisiscribc for nemnreq's Family
%again,. 1,.rt will 1.4..44:4-.4,4it wallody of cy
opinute works of art 1.f grout %shoo, N141411.8 a
Maintain.. that rnate d le• /spieled 1.y all) in
the world for its beautiful) illustratione an
d
subject imatter. t hat will keeloeveryolle post-
ed on all oho topiea of IS,.' ii.,,, ami all the
fads and oligerent Reins, 4 interest 111.4111 the
household, tosoolos furnishing ititereeting
reading matter, 1..th groove and gay, (or the
whole family. and while DetntoreA's is not
• fashion Magazine, its fashion pages are per.
fect.ami we give you. free if rod, all the pat-
terns you wish to use during the year. and
In arty size you choose. Send in your sub-
Our stock of Drugs is tv
scription at once, only Ir. and you will really
et over 11..% in value. Addrees the publisher,
. Jennings Remorest. 15 Fast 14th St.. New
complete, call and 888 York. If y..11 tire unacquainted w
ith the





go to Wyly & Burnett's fur l Sift 
CFall in fin! procession and
aii elegant present at a halal! Itr.-.- Ti.ii-E•G:11... 1::-Elif  4 777:2:::':11:1`"`•
I 0.• rear, (-roof YVPIY.,a f.r• 5,h •<•,1 ..00a.
price, 
, VIII It., I ICI, okliiiit 4.i' 
 Situ.,. 4 44.4 ...441111414
114 11 lb, I 1.• Pi I i”
 •••• r., , ‘,. 4.0.
11.4.4 Nigg 1.1,1,14411411.4. r.
44.4 way.. 4 I i es 11.• 111 OV
....... l ., - 
MAIM& itenregnialliii au. Lanatosa. vas
es






It othrr worth+. we never worry the timelier of our 
friends with and endless and eninetairen•




A. 11 (1 in view of this fact we will say that Our line
of _Dress Goods ,and Millinery is, still complete,
but prices ,have been
Sam P. Jones
Mercilessly  Slaughtered
And to this general Slaughter we have added our Ftlendid line of Ladid
s• and Gent's Via-,
derwear. Bkutkets, Flannels and all widter goods. Beautiful line of Portai
re Curtains
and Ladies' Silk ties just received.
Richards Klein & Company
OUR MOTTO. UNIFORMLY LOW PRICES.
jVIGN





100 Prs Woman's fin. Dongola Button shoes, orgina price 
$1.60
to 2.50, For 99c.
50 Pr- Men's lace and cong. shoes original prices ..S1 60 to 
3.00.
For 99c.
200 Prs school shoes, original prices $1.50 to 175. For 99c.
60 Prs Misses* fleeced lined rubbers, original prices 50 to 75
. For
25c.
60 Prs Women's calf lace shoes, 5 to 9.original price $1.2
5 to 2.50
For 99c.
75 Prs Women's fine kid Button, Hookers, sullivan and 
Bolton's
m.ikes. original prices $2.50 to 4.00, For $1.80.
fal.ACrriEKINTG 31DM1=1'9V.
On the above date we will-begin the larg-
est Cut Price Pant Sale we ever had.
Bull Dog Bnitches worth $1.25 to 150 (one pair to a 
-customer) For 59c.
G000d all-wool Cheviot and Kersey's, ivorth $250 to 3.00,
 For $149.
Good heavy union Cassimer Pants, worth $2.50 tc, 4.00, 
$1.49.
All-wool silk mixed rants, worth $3.00 to 3.75, Fo
r $2.49.
Choicest of our finest Pants worth 6.00 to 7.50, For 
4.99.
" • •
In addition to the cut prices oil our pants
stock we have put the knile into ohr suit
price, reducing them all the way from :20 per
cent. to 5!) per cent. off regular marked price,
J. H. ANDERSON & Ca.
our beautiful New Store, corner Main
and 10th streets, opposite Forbes & Bro.
vtiri-kit-tir (If Ian
The Handsomest And Best
Large Stock To Select From
MVIDIAMI325 VA.IECIT"Sr
- PERFEC f IN N‘ OF'•KMAN HIP.:-::'
Undertaking Depactinent Thoroughly apll




THERE'S A WEIGHT= •-
s==== ON YOUR MIND!
Ease your milid of all doubt and 
trouble in buying, by coming to
headquarters When you buy frcim us you 
know you get the BEST
GOODS for the LEAST MONEY.
DID YOU KNOW
That everybody W98 moving those
NOBBY ALPINE HATS? If you didn
't it's time you were finding it out-
COME ROUND TO OUR STORE






Mem pi. t. Appeal-Avalanche.
It Is estimated that M5,000,1100 1,14.4
been sunk in the Faustian Cents!
Europe bolds up her hand. In horror
at this waste of tummy. Arneriea
thanks her stars Coo she doe. nor
sutler from such rais •ii oty.
Bet It is not America &lightly forte WANTS 10 BE TOR
mature In thanking her stars? I,
nil see. Nome Northern flirt Wit
served in the Fed, rat army, hay o
estimated that fully one hail' of tot
pensions unwed are issued uhrle
Nolte better. got.. rt for lea eente.
Nee, ere tents of eaokage in a Oar t
of aeon or ..at water, and tt is reedy
for use. Acknowledged by alhe
best weif
1 .•,r -a, I.) deal. re ry where. If
r J•trie. bliardeor., of 0134,,w
y ;4:Chasm; yr Men': died na
C-I. latfid's SUCCP.1 t•r.
-
Serving persona; in short, that tme -g ust, Ky, Jun. tal.--No•with-half of the pelmet tontimoo Is frau I • -
, the leperitedly publittliedwaist. Sin he w 4r ta e have paid
$1,415,34iella for petit ms, mei if t he
animates referred to are correct,
we have funk in fraudulent penrione
over $700,000,f00, or nearly ofte-ioat
the o Ill of Cellector, there wish. un-
of the entire 'moult t o',,issone sr intui t. ,
y anoth- r spisleint,Wiss,
vitiation in the 9.e. ti I ry, Eve /. o, p -ev e to. be a most formidable
only 111 per cent of th- 
, wela fit ail other caudiolatia hit
DOM is fraudulent, e have sue k a-  ---------' 'I   snit ef Mr. Jaynes, M Riehard-
mach money it) et• 101 lieeti 1o.! ,
I la ia place. Mr. Itiohardson is
the Panama cal,a1 -
,,t Ian' eoliter ot the Rogow
These figures may wool • •• .• • , /i I I /1,/ already the indOrse-
deotion• It is to I.- ' •„. malty promineut hien
have not yet re&Clirri that stag,. who'll
when we can look with horror pint
say raseality except when it is per-
throughout the State. His party
It-ally shit party' Service entitle 'him
to ronsideration aid reward ai the
petrated . by ourselves. We opesk toit.d, a the lec„fuleg Demineratic
regretfarly of the terrible burden Atiministratioo, and he will ditubts
plastid upon France and 1;4-nosily  both,. He has been a
as much as both of them for &II a my
by their standing armies, yet weipay
that was mustered out of Service 27
years Sir. Ws adopt a holier-Ulu,-
thou attitude toward eufluriug
France, and sympathize with her in relative (of Vice President-elect Steve
her louse, yet we allow a giganti" finst013 aud a nephew of DreJohn D.
mettadl• to Sourish In full vii; ir, Nvocd., one of the Representative's in
aide which the Panama scheme is a he 1414...piit Legislature from Barren
Mere pigmy.m county, and himself a coueln of Mr.
What right has this nation to look ;-;to.. -noon. He has strong and ludo-
virtuous when it eneourag-s iii- ; liti al hacking for the ()thee Ins-n-
oon& of bummers and deserters to , t ironed, and Bole man who defeats him
rob the treasury of the country e tor the appointment will be Johi Fe-
ns pension thieves make the Palm- sueereeeor.
ma thieves look elotke but we grow. rp pc B ,d F,
ingly, "Poor France!" a way ltITT11711.
we have. will cup, yOni r
eizseappetwxyrior user, and gi. vi
warm friend and ardent supporter of
Coingrepsnuan Goodnight, and may
have his ietluence exerted in his be-
half for the Collectorship of this dis-
trict. Mr. Richardson Is, too, a bear





Mr. J t. Jones. et
Fulton, Arkansas,
says of
...about ten years ago I eon-
Mete, a severe ease of
ono. Loading physician" prettenta31 atedb•hle
after medicine, whteh 1 tool kv:z it t an k. re/ le f
iiiso tried Men," rial ar111 T1 11,r I ••••1,
with Itlibuncewrui ' • '
ell 1111 attack or .
ins:s T I
of agony
ney44. DINELIMAT 1SkiAfter suffering
four years 1 gave up all renastic.
ring R. S. After taking A' Vli! I I
was enttrely cured and able to rt•.•ett,i.
Is the greatest toed tep.,- t..,i ti
poisoning u.L.) it t ,,,art.e -S S S
Meatus cm Blood and qktu n,: ' .1
glee. SWIFT grit tel• jan15. ti
NEWS IN BRIEF.
J•Idge Young, of Kan. l'i.ty, 
re.
tewiver of the Iron II dl order, s +y -
Ilia% $2,000,000 of the funds have been
embezzled.
New experiments bet weec I at ;VA.:0
and New York seem to oh-Inoue:re' -•
that Long distance teleph.oling is
success.
President-elect .101 ill an i .-
terview was asked whether tlit• M
Kinley tariff law wou a be repea:toi
and replied- " W het else are we Ii •
power for?"
There is more ice and snow in t
Ohio River basin (lien in IsS3-s4, the
1141111011 Of the biggest 114041 ever
known, and people are prep trim; for
the worst.
One year from J solitary 30, next,
thr last telephoue pateiut expires.
The transmitter patent has already
ran out, lied itel.'• patent expire.
March 7, next.
A notorious Outlaw named Gently
11 1$0 'soaped from Atlanta jail sev-
eseldaywage, has - tented up at Buc-
hanan. Os., where he hest threstened
to burn the town.
The Senatorial. dant ii Kansee te
growing sin interest. Judge Jelin
Martin is linW in the e id, w th lf
Watkins, Rtiley Wseeener. n
tienator 0' Bryan, ex-ti 'venter loi
mem: and Populist Cimino-in
olenthal as poesibilities.
J.Jhn Johnson, the erne 1.1cyc:e
rider of Minneapolis, 4s1 tornlay tit oSe
lb. world's amateur skatieg record
in the first trial, going a mile in 2:4.5
3 3, the forme- record toeing 2:56
Senator Pereins loot given, up the
mutest% for return to t he Senate troll
Kansas, and a number of new C 
didates are in the dirk'. The de:ot
leek in the Ltgislature rem tine nit
changed, but it is believed the Pdvil-
lists will surrender if the courts. oi• --
nide against thew.
The steamer I.4 bawl, sgue svna
left New York seillirday,.•arried 34,-
300,000 in gold, h ,Ullti tr Havre. Ex-
ports of specie (role Nee( lisrk Our
tog the week amounted to it 715; ti
ne wiiieh $4 436.400 Was g oat, Ito
ports amounted to but $.:4.5-13, ,
which $19,405 was eitver.
Republican Senators held a cau4-41.
Washington Seturolosy ivenitie
eensicer the silver question, but tile
eall failed to secure the attendance of
a quorum, and it is said to have br-
aille* apparent at the raucui t bit
the repeal of the Shernosu act will
not heesupported by I: -let to' h'Ath, 5.
party measure.
The Central I t cc itt the
whisky distillery mod tlea:ers Sal ur-
day afternoon decided to call a na-
tional convention of tile whisky trade
to be held in Lourevale Titurohte.
February 2, to take euch a.ondi ii
regard to the tax .pte.lion and the
Hlighwine Trust as it may deem w I.e
and best.
Like lilonum7.nts.cup ot eotier er Les, er torn!, '
tit otosinabi • in our city, send lo • out the 
knowledge f the I-tilt:id It
e et: tin *for a riseksge inretp4•.i ; per !roe iv 
het Ito les-, sn,t . 11, 5
ri-t••11 dboire a pernisto t 
o • o•oii
1-11iit)11:1.11't.s
s -v I I ot 
er the palTst a to 'fir • .. r 
"th4t(uI Iii
_ or a alcohol 1,• u r. ,• i It
; ;given theu.an.is 1. I I
ttoUl tilggere. at the Fair. „ every iii.tsisee p-Itovt ;;,. •- I
A 0 Is on foot to brit-1/4.4 the army , loWed. It never Iii '1' ,-• sitn-
4 • b • 1,4 '411 
diggers itt P•419 together ••uoe impre gdsted Ili- -1, •,
Z.( I ,• • V:erl.1•••• fur in .itints. The Arg,.- • t,
it .w in California who have the I quor ppe• 1:e •,, • kn.: 
1
-.; ta,t :ire 11, termitic:1: at- wit a-ao. eed 4s te•ge 1: k o;
conoi:n.t: to mi., -rt. t,i make the ;tout-hey rs ee. A 
tdr:iii 
 •-•• I It, t ,' ,
Cit. LIM 011 tlit'ir way. It Si" '• ti'• 4 ."•• 
Iii'" s , 111.
• 111:41 erioneerti who heat a retr,..at °hi"' 
54 l r
, rinws frouuthe lautl of ge1,1 and re-
• 110W TO DO IT.
We find ID a tointealp ,rar • t! e
towttig rule. fir tits., wee., e
minister atod killing the ehureto:
Abeetot yeti reelf frniii the este e ooe
ofteow posisiLie; it takes is very :in i
and carries. ininteter too I cp
against empty iie*.
Stay at house wheisevrr it r sills on
Sunday, or is cold or not ur %hely.
Never let the preacher kiiow that
he has done you auy good.
Take a class in the Sunday-echool
and be in your place about
three Sundays out et live, and late
the other two.
Never attend any church gathering
if you can possibly go anywhere
If a stranger be sour you in church
do not handlsfta hymn book.
Ih) not speak to anyone whom you
see at church, no muter how often,
unless you havsbeen regularly intro-
duel-our then if pm can avoid it.
If you are ill do not send word to
the pastor, but let him find it out for
himself. He will then prouably eisa
by the than lime ere well enough to
be out again. This will rumble you
to take every occlusion to tell the
chur-n people that you fear the Min -
ister I.u'g much of a poitor; that he
doesu't seem to know * ho et -k;
that his has hot been to see sem for
weeks-not untiskhhe other ty, when
you had recovered froth a long iduess
sad were at work a_isi
If times are hard at ono- ol i nu oledi
or totally withdraw your eubecrie
lion, for fear lest when you have peel
for your daily luxuraes you will hay.
no holiday money lift.
Always grumble at the ..•
Above all, go to t, 1..•r aees
worship just as ri!teir . o• tee'
a chance.
Few niinistets or chur I.
stand this.
oerman Economical Bluing. DRUNKENNEeS, or Liqt OK HARI THE V ' 'ET -SUCCESSu..
Cnrod at Home in len Pats By
Administering De. Halms' bliel
heas :keeper to he e cheapeet 
den Tpreilie. Ciro F
th
orzunes
wade-. Prier 10 1001 1 
G
eee I ths eroseaio• occupetions with Ii
eloendoetal tee hates i•I
tlia. inissieeitom far ontuinuber their.Cal-
i• alio ..se. -.t t'-  Indeed it is etitte•d
Iv it 1 eq. r W110 is making arrange-
miion that the surviving
t•-• r thousailths
It 1. tiatt t:: -ra w,,i11:1 lie ricentis of
5' .itioil:leo-sent :tweet: the survivoors
a. • o o I ht. eetintry if they etin1,1
..t the ('ulifurnes riext
.isior. their names and tell over
A 4  runt-rat.
There was a peculiarity at Mae ,
Falls rt....wilily In tilt, 1 Cilia-fill III:, 'P.n.,- I it- 1- 3 ,.t TM re are
different families not at the Lutheran .1. 31,-.11113,11-aeds re., mho
church at this same hour, each ivith a notot•I: ) -..'"•I iuu'r
dead nelistie•tt and moue of tae telee o ill. -7 11 .11 3.1
related. One sennoon was pre:telt, r
them all, and then the preetoesio
formal with the hearses, leo ,ate ,,i„
friends fooltowine male si
is the first 'oxisa.,•.;, 9.
union fun,-Cor .
vi r)
4 I': N. • \S 11. a 4'1, 1.4.101111111 I it. hen :
C • Pith of our
:.• tap:Ohs:tie ears Liu if laittlos iclit-Telet-Eraph: 1.. -
: 111 1 ••xpectittions
1, 111:rt114.
General
I I i'i • i•I: ,t,ttrg I a. t) c pkaint
tribe prevalent and one of the most
ttifliuIt fir which to find a cure.
Diere is no medielue known that is
so s:ueeeseful in treetine general de-
hy as German Liver Sy rut. Acting
direetly on the digestive organs, it
promoted good digestion, imparts a
relish for food, and insuring the nu-
tritiou tieceenaary to build up and
it reugthen the entire system, remov-
ing all impurities from the blood,
anti restoring perfect circulation., the
worn awl weary sufferer is rapidly
aerak•ned to a eenee of curs. .50e.
s• •1 I I 10 lei: Ile. et Herd wick's drug
-1--re. Semple b 'tile free.
Mar:Doodle Carnal IMO&
A tie'sr rue, i•artiation-: has been pro-
(111,;;;I in Gunitany under the title of
31arentente carnetio Qs, which are "said
to be unusually dwarfed. scarcely. -.ever
reaching two feet in height. They are
aunnale. Segel sown in the spring fiewer
all summer until winter. end seed dove
in the (all. kept %toiler grass as we keep
our carnations, are said to flower freely
anti alamilantle all the winter and to be
aohninible for cut flowers. It is believed
that these carnations will entirely tevo-
Intionize the ia..slern florists vriuterilow-
e.ring carnatious. as they can be raised
itinch more easily anol will produce so
lustily more blooms. They conic into
flower very soon after sowing. -Meehan's
M,,:ithly
.Are You SintErring.
,ystettosta is the lc evading malady
, eiviezed life. A weak; ityepaptie
, e outeett me is slowly, or not it • , iii
• ,"•.a••y ki 11 114 Of f,-td. GAll'aft sr -
Iteide are fanned, 'and be-
t-earl a «mese oof pain and dieesse
1‘I 11.41.111;"11V;(41; Intl11 1V:YI; ellaeds11 1 sh
• o le- Corot. 1) atinerot, ThItouri At
• 0 t.t. and Pal pitatinti of the Heart
tel g virlAllIV 10 tha ye.treflat,11-
rentatlif s trig tiermao Liver Powder,
-i, 11 1tile b--tie will prove a better
211,ratt1e-tt of their .merit e tlitu
11V WI VertiPP/Ilt:11t. Pried
1: 1; U. Hardwink's drug etote.
nen yerses saes. •
.1 a ran jninp straight upward and
. evoT a barrier an0 times its :own
II a than c.di.AM:islility timcli
he could cater a wall a mile high
single bounol. if he could jump a8
fereard see.,r4liz.0 to his weight as a
.'• a can he could inome ere trips around
la world at one leap.-St. Louis Repub-
:You feel weak
.:_nd al: worn or t take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
it rI Ltirk nr Tao 1.urt.) Meg.:
1: :•„‘ 1.11,' preStlit two
br.,:hers t he peasant class were *bor-
ne: in the fields when their tools atruck
aeainst a metallic substance, which
preval to Ire a inareave chain niany
thumb' in weight which they took to be
of brims and cerried away with them.
thinking, it might be useful as a. plow
chain. On reaching their humble' cot-
tage the weight and luster of the metal
arioists1 tlwir attention. A link of the
claim war. olettsched and taken to the
n;.are.st town, trail tested and proved to
L.• tine geld. The fortunes Of thikmeri
wo eta assured could they have kept their
owl, connect but boasting of their
pects sad -spending mosey la .y on
the strength of them. curiosity and sus-
picion were aroused. Wives and chil-
arca ehatted about the wooderfailind,
and nt Lest thts officers of the crown de-
eci :end upon the seene. o The treasure,
velolch riecal to be worth several clam-
-es:4 totritiole. was en:so-hal from its find-
whit, for all nerdt of their *Voce]
1. nun-." versre awarded a term of imo
risennient at the ft ollothing aasizes.-
.111 tLe Year Round.
toseeesary vesication. '
Willie it wooulol he pleasant to hay° our
eche:role cultivate the literary element itt
English composition. this is not the.first
.end to be sought. All educated men
cannot hope to be poets or eesayists, but
is o one has a right to consider hithself
i.•lurated till he is able to say in writing
what he would say to his correspondent
alo eel if they were.standing face to fact-
Slovenliness of expression not only is
usually trayeable to slovenliness of
thought as a cause, but the habitual:neg-
lect of 1•Xprerialqt1 has also a tendeney ti
tee-ma:eh toy reflex actien the hatrit of
loasOs or nimbly thinking. A persen who
latOs the powered clear thought and ex-
pr. -st,‘11 is not a person to whose keeping
it is safe to confide public interests; and
in tour century, where every citizen is
ladle to be culled upon to bear smite of
the burdens of state, it is (-slier:tally neces-
/Aitry that the sttitly of written as well as
spoken English. be given the plat+ to
wilich its importance plainly enticles it
to ev,•ry American school course.--GoodPanama Vs. Per.siou•.
Govcruno.nt. •
For Malaria, Liver Trou.-
ble,orIndigestion,Usc
(OWN 'S IRON BITTE15'-*-
- 1 atepnelil. that Mr. A. Ca Rhea, of
noseted would probably be the
only rind dile from this end of the
M. yowl R-venue slit net for
It earl 111. WA', it lit g glaati tit 1 ,...$ , it
TO OUR St'llaCitlitElte
The ispeeial announcement whieli
appeared In DIU wilu tuns come time
Muer, announeing arrang-
went. with D. J It. Kendall Cu., of
Enosburgh Fall, Vt.. publishers of
ttA Treatise on the Horse and his
Diseases," wherby our subeeribere
were enabled to (obtain a Copy of that
valuble work FREE by eolltiitii; their
addrees, to J. It. Kendall Co., , iti
encidilug a twooteut etamp for men-
Mg skint) its renewed for it limited,
period. We truet all will :steel t he -
selves of this opportunity of .
lug this valuble wt rk. t
lover of the Horses it le hall-lab-
as it treats in a rrittip!t- two tt,r 1.•
the diseases which efiliet Otte teItt
Its phenomenal st
throughout the I- tilted Sip.t.-A
Canada, nis3es it. standard autism it
04 entirm this when Fending fto
"Treatiee."
151.1,1. it Tren•ore of Dritisli (toy all
King John ts !w a ,..• t
hider of treasure. We find lain ha- :t
for treasure in Northilliale•rlattil
the sites of the stations on the 1L,a,n;
wall, and he was rommosl to IliiVt"
of treasure in his Lour-he stroo.:11..1:1..
bomewhere V Tunica iii the Sanrly
of Lincolnshire are the gill ti
and jewelsof King John. with the chests
ut treasure that were carried' in his
train. But we speculate. no. about'
other hoards, chiefly burial beneath th•
foundations of his castle wails. the
secret of which was bat in the sutliet
death of the greedy king.
Again there, is a royal treasure perhaps
at this moment lying hid in some r,.eky
chasms of the mountains (,f
nothing less than the treasure •-t King
Edward 11, arlach lie carried with him
in his flight from les triumph:int :;:t.te-a
and htsr paramour. and which tli‘-y
ly, it would sus-m. silt, r Lis •-;_;tilr • 1•11
deavored to recover. - Al ties Year
Round
1/yUpellIst a.
Syr:Bldg-4ns - I ' lit .
COnstipal varitib:r. Is 1.1
tag of filed, 111.1r..ns after e t:: •
man Liver Syrup i. guar 1. ' k t
cure dospepeia it feitioulty oi
cording to direetione, otr s our 'I, 1 .5
gist a ill ro filed, the tii 11, y t,,
pereou tot ssatosd-si abler •
whole or perterif the math, o
$11)0 bottles at Iterelo
-tore. Sample bottle free.
I Ii ii L'I)
‘Vedtir
I P.. Essinp e.

















t...•I W.I. eves wed a iit times an,I
I •vis...ti .p mot andotton: theyks tw thi•y hove
tit- a.ory alp] tty, hot 1 he r energies pert!
...,11.1rig. • lo Ile, caw. stemarli, liver
:to . ,W11:!. fun e. or tt uuribiy the Ind-
110 are Mit 01 order Niue limes of ten,
te.a ••s et- it it tack of nerve str•ngth. nerve
slut' 'r, and nerve pinver.
st1111'irr V1011011 It lot Ints'e Militia vigor SO
nr.1 b•-eak dawn in heelth (rpm 1115 i•Xi•ellIsl4,.
strain uptut their ner.4.11. and thy ice' a•s-
teit... as 01.1 the W,
. f 411.1.1., is, NI Ile strike., Ike key
not • I 11.• :Lill. ,I bi-StYli ,It
55. ! 1,1 b -hi the
"1-
The 'hos on the Niger.
Ivory anklets, often vo ry Loovy. at
only worn by this Ilet wo.inen o of Ns• .,It
and importance, brit t .1 , -,"
worn by others may he man:. ; • ,
weight, and seine tit• I ,
brass plates. perhaps it 1.,./t
Which, once tooth., ;ink', o.
removed. Tile 1:1, Ii 55 ,i1! 1.'
of cotton cloth, kit th;-• 
much in contact with the Enneastio :Ir.
now learning to woar trea-er-, Th,
weapons are flint liwks, I. W sp, .ir --
-the latter both tor hurling and thruet
The huts are built of mud and mat-
ting and are quadrangular shapis The
center is an open courtyard, at one ;lid
of which is the apartment of the heaol.of
the house, while the wives and family
are acconimodated in other rounis en the
right and left of the courtyard. There
is no furniture or ornament and leit
few household utensils And wearsoie.-
All the Year Round.
Moro Than lie Bargalned For.
"When I used to travel about the
country lecturing," said a r•-fir• t.m-
perance talker. -I earri3Oi with ine as a
frightful example a luau with a brilliant
red node, and (luring my remark, I osould
call upon him for testimony. ( et ooze-
occasion we struck a small town where
we had an auolience of about it hutolr...!
people. I was making fins- lis•ad way will,
my lecture. and at the potter time 1
glanced over the (Tooted anol sail.
the gentleman with the eel note' jul 3-"-
rise to his feet?' Of i'eurse my man gilt up, I, Out )...), p
but before he could de soo thirty-see-it
men had risen slowly to liver feet. atn.1 1 rt.., • in -r, lai
don't think I was 1,•Vt•T !nor:. it I iiirrt•-,,cd 
in my life."-Toterloo Blade. .
•
s, iv N.-)I
•' I , I .• or it, plialass nut
• ' 1 . ......• I 11,111 the 1..e. 1,1
. • • tN. '11 I l-tiso Left...I-Mal I wt.. en-
i 7, r My In fa,•'.
, I jut fir. Dreent's N..rvi
I tie, reut..ly 'lite effect wit.
II tt'-tt I c as in .let•p, mental
nt, .• . • •, and streng Ii returned.
-t'l, - . •••  tilt -le cured me. ta, d I
, . I. . I 10 (It n x!o. I 'titre re-
. , I , .. Ni Ufa Ii1001-1 and
:0 twiny oi my friends and




1. -• • ,
, •
• .
, •• I, • I• S linigsp.C. for /I,
Suit Ste Wan.. . Ili al It Is It tun,' 3, v. g-
t n r,•111.41. tp•ed and fully
c., I • -• .1 1,. . it 11,iils-
r 01 a tiath 1uh13 -.WI 211, hr. or en..
ail .•", W. I'll . N. 14 Yu,rk. who hau hosn,
iOu ais irt,ustli .11 I I IP nit, ii State.
V a a urs -01 nert,,us .lid Flaw,
4 ad, 1,, free to thilase
I. 11'111.
•1 • .u,,i 45et your
N • 1 .1 1 very ( hattee of
e. :, sr, not welt, if y•nt
• .1 3..1111,..I. the • irn,
.ii•r y.•or wort,
the sn-nerful remed.)




11311. td...111E N. N. Ai. III.
V. U. IL CO.
ItAiN• ,,T,INT. KeT.




Green--Ill--, Nv ..e / • -I •es•o e
Carlsted o ell I .
Ind.
Gesso. ioolog ti It. I ).•
MOB to 1.1.1a 4,•11 e I tettla
der fir tooried liver aria mood e -
It acts like it eh trill slid II -
liver Up all :\ly 'Atte . Is..
It for idek alit' tieiVott. •
and it gave hor itrest re: ief 1
very e hoer( I • y r1•00.01 I • ',con 1,1 .11 11111.1e WW1 Wet,
German Liver l'owsier to ;ill 
;-ho 
'mi. Louisa
w are t rouisle with an  - 'ti.I.V1f. "r' " •:'(•.•1 ut d'...tu h ra for St
or 1.11V 11111011.4 •i•I'
I) .11 FLEMINa...1. 51 «.. ttn.,10.01, Pt Fl11101.1 W11.1:1 111110111
.1. For-le by It I II oi -o. loos, tees 01-1. till, •int all petals
411 Ail th.d r,sitI and tot
is it. 1-1.,ikt Mei. tilt fur 1.40Uth &WI
TIs r tat amen..
t : r., I ii, nut call on or addreasi
to, i uts at 11-pationille.
U, it, Ci.,11"1-1,
I N. ie 1.41M. V 
Co"5 Sit
Station-. No.7 No.
7 4.) p to
...ay on se'g•..,P..e. a m 
6•25,<C61•14
1.":;:iL5E1:::1.4! It) I.:. p 111
I.; al p 111
lit:1 Pa za
Sorbutivio, to %%ISA Lia:
•atia-tt.is • .. 2:4; en, 1......a
it, ic .11 St Ili 6.15 a it
..61) Cat. la II.
i I :41.1 al If.Fulton-- '•'' 1' "' - ,
Ul lisa. an.
, p 11. .1 111latlipitu
I. :la it Mi s2tup.t
• Wihrf11 . a a ... tuS jul.
1./14 1:40 p /1111, it.. • .
ta 111 .l.22p ii
.a ..10 hi to 1. ion p
, 
tari‘a.
. Metoptos I -- ms,.  to Loutavil.e Ky.
St KW.. . No. 6 -
h.-tuts, •••,i to
maton .• Ii ft.,
Ni p so
It ve, , • • •
3 • la
Ito. :fort Oil..
Then was t,t tit: .1 trstsl II, ; la-. :
toilets at the 1,.1; as
run ial I it Is .k
hanker watit•••I ..,:!,•,..•r
0.111..1:-
111gly or.h.ro,1 it drese in l'ar: • !
elionlol exceed loy its -plen•ler the eetIeo -t
expe-tatitows. hut he proild c...•
Vit.:tom of her surpassing nut tsttit ,
she entered tlie hulk. NMI. lien., her • x
perienced eye took et. sat ef the Leh. _
present--a ser,:atit o of tearer --mei sileIsi
fainting in lor 1.1.-hand's tirm-s. to the
no small eonst:•rnat ion of the e..iti;:any.
which, ho v innweer, is o r..ie
when imether holy on tle r v•
ered to be faint in • I
will tv.,Tee that 1, •




An Efficient Clis-i. ,
Among the "eharact, rs-
Hoosier town whieh proudly s•v.
as a favorite son is an ;
the nano. of Lynch. Net king age arie
Lynch made a visit to the boot retie -
Pry. The wsztoon weleidne:1 the olol
lady with a mournful smile fuel Said
sympathetically:
"You have quite a tinniber of little
graves to 14%4 after, Mrs. ',elicit'!"
"Yis, Clod be praised, I hoe. I hoV
nine childer buried Isere."
"What physician do you es-aploy, Mrs
Lynch?"
"Dochter Brown, hivin bless bine.
He's the only dochter in town who un-
derstood the constitution of me chil-
der."-Washingten Poet,
Lattice!
Are you oufTsring frees weak nee,
Is your complexion sallow? Dro you
you have backache? Are yeti o rote
stipated ? you feel ti reti ? le
your appetite poor? If yoou fleet.
any of these sympt(im., et (ii,ee
to Use German Liver syrup. This is
the most pleasant remedy on earth.
It does not gripe, sicken or nauseate
Prier. 50e. and $1 00 per bottle at It.
C Hard wick's drug sal. Sample t
;rattle free.
1 5.52 a u
u
• made with the
snit In ouch 10.1
._• it e




• ii.111../s ti. Uiuli
IQ %II bin
ill
lilt I PM 1•01Ni•
Evus lily., Ina., to lii a insvIlle, Ky.
No. 82.
1. in 8:10 p
len ler.,ort . 11_0 a nu 10.1.0) re
JAI/111i 5.54 p II/
• 1.1.1.. p to
M tl,
f i• 111:1•9 p
10.44p m
Ii limp m
st .. p 11:5,Z e m
'• lath Sr a in
p it,
I • l• 1.1 I' .4ti a to
litit 7:37 a to






























onneetions are made at Princetot. with all
trains Oli 001 N N..6 M. V. tor Itlenphis and
Louisville and all point. North and South.
onnertIllilisalallY at De Kos-en with Ohio
r,%er steamer. tor North and south.
' I onnect ion ramie at II ender,son with the 1..
St. I. & I.. & N. It. Its. and Ohio river
& r I.. E. it mt. ,, N it. Rut.and
'tine ti in made at!EVIDISSille With the E.
o es t•,
gh train between Hop-
! klIt. hy. , and Memphis, Tenn.'
ProWitpc 1,010 ehair mud sleeping cars are
r::,, t ,..ip risen  he ill Memphis on train.
•.: ,,,I s. 11.1 (10.1/ M1,111,1101 1,1 Etaits
Ili, 'is, Wills, I. Anil 4,,
1.3r further into, ;motion call on or aitdrs'uiu-
it ,Iloo Valk y Hallway at llopktun
sine 
K• (t tiaiScit:RA(;411...C.N .V. N. tl. V. (cu,
Louisville, Ky.
In eff• it trot nud %ler Jttly lith, 111.2.
l',1-1•34 aeon ripaitisvilin and Princetsio







My Ii ienth; vi;d 11 TP r t ru 1.ave




Ask lor. nod inainf upOn having
ev. DOTI. LAS sIDITIE... Nwierico-
alne without tA . L. Douglas name
and price stamped on bottom, look




A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes costing fromttto $5.
The following are of the same high standard of
merit:
$4.00 arid $5.00 Fine Calf, Iland-Sewed.
53.50 Police, Farmers and Ler.er-Carriera.
$2.50, $3.25 and 52.00 for Working Men.
tams and it.75 for Youths and Boys.
$3.00 Iland-Sewed,
$2.5o atel 2.00 Dotigol a, t LAMS,
$1.75 t3r Misses.
IT IS A DEITY you owe yourself
to get the best value for your
woney. Economics In your
footwear by purchasing W.
Douglas Shoes. which
represent the best value
St the prices advertised
as thousands can tes-
tify. Do you weer
them?
WIII give exelnalve sale to shoe dealere•nd I ...reheats where I have DID
agents. Write for emalogue. If loot tor ...dela your place send direct lot siet•ry, stating




Expetienc- has tati!dit us that a great titan \ : person
essiiieliiplatiiig the ervelitin til• rp-illetistes al.- greelin if: Lie -
ed at the outset tr. In the lack 1 flaeiliti s afforded liv oin
City for (!rafting• plans anti t•p, cilications, 'flits. often re-
still,-. 111 Collmidt rahle inconv-enienve., Itomm :11111 ::'11110V8lICC
to }Hail contractor and OWIlt.'1 itt' pron.:1(.61.g the building--
into the wiwer :eas-An. Reco;nizing this fact, anti wilting
at a 1 times to keep abreast (tithe times and atfonf all pet.-
!:0115 eVt'Fy liuM-11,1t` htei.itv anti convenience, we have secur-
ed tic services of Mr. U. M. Fleenor, of Lonisvil!e, K v., tit
first-class, experience4 and progres:•ive architect. Mr.
Fleetiot' will take office. with us January 21141. it-iti2 at,(1
will Iit. glad to eonsult with any ( ne who wist.(.=, to talk
abo tt it house 11111.1. I.C1111C1'M his I l'04..1.•,t44)11:11 m4•I'11Ct'S it) twig])i
lior lig tOWlis 111111 COnlilitts. IVe ‘vottld suggest that par-
ties contemplating buildiwr during 1S93 to lit•giis t at'IV as
it alwars takes: time to nial.e up ones mind as to till. exaet
-.75 ll' la. ill /11Si! he ‘vill AV 11.f. AV111(1 11. lot-1-11i1C_ putting it







SFR NG r:Rm BEGINS Mo7:14r. F. 0 U.1.1 6 I; 1893
1.. , 1 J. Buss; ...




THE PRIIVCIEA.L. Guthrie, Ky.
Caristian Circuit Court
Itt.0.111,00•01 111 # Not,.
tr.
:4 F. Br an mem% Heir.. Sc. credsuos,
pursuance ot ion order itterert In tki
• anise at the Novem1 er ter Ma of Ihe *ten e
•ty •-•1 court. 1 I erett) I '-t I's all ter.ons. hay
tog c's nts usaii.s the e-tate f S. F. Ite.u-
nn, t. derea•ett, to Ole them with me, erolvd•
Y Pr, y• I. I uf fore the 1,0 Ila• 1 f
liUNTEK N4'te 19,
4w ...ler 14,10111 60 .0
Chrizti 331 ( .ircuit CtAirt.
T. It. 1'01140CP AdaCr. No, ice
to
E glut w, 5,-. Creditors.
pnr-nat,..e Of an order erto red in the
al.,- • t) exits,. at the en Tenn.
I toe I hrikdian tlreult t ourt. I Iterr,v
3,,try all pefr-ona Itiat Iti1c VI/U111,13111/11111,1 •
r,tate of 1 Mints. II. stiuw, lefteliblPal. to 111,
I lir • a It tu to r, ro. eerly ••roven, on or tw.ort
the I t day 01 Fel,fllaft • 1,94
HI STE It IN Mitt.




.V -la--; -• iimmed;ate
ly tri r-ar de :5 , 1 111 ,111-r.
, or/. of •
and
I It. AI 1.1..Nstt.ill IItV, r. : •
1.ttt. I .1o.14.• and 1' .1
WINFREE & ALLENSWORTA
-.Attorney's At Law,-
HEI„MINsVILLE, - IT( KY
°Mee Month elute I •ntirt ...I*.
ftwn14 met
Sp 11•141
I loll • ,
HUGH McKEE
A.ttorneky Law.
tillention i.s1t1 to the t't,Il,t-









OFFICE IN HOPPEK 01.5 if 1' P el A I It,
Will mantle' In n• wort, oi Cie:toolsu
land adininlpg .15




(Jill.-.- rear room fl.nic of H.:pa inev111.•
entranee on 7th st ro el. NA ill prat..
lee in t lan and adjoining , mottle.
Spells! Tittenthin to 1,011i rilP--ial 1.11-1111 Ss
1•01111/1negralated and itive.tthel,f• T,I
J. C. McDavitt,
0 : 1113 T .
Over Kelly's Jewelry riture
HOPKINSVILLE, • - - • KY
4
R. E. Hendricks, New :11.iiirid..M0-
says: "I had livier anti stomach
trouble for yesrs; (-timid eat nothing '
but lightest food; tried many di-whore,
but Dr .epplertinn was the only nue
that could. t' fire me " I
4•Onlillippiptax
HANDSOMEST STOCK- LATEST STYLES
Miss Ida Allen,
• r47 LE3OIN6 MILLINER '
ivarautees satisfaction in
style and prit•es.
ItiiIt :.treet, next (1.,,o• tat




4t. MTII 13 13 16 2'
J. S. A PI'LENI A N.
The Celebrated
English SpeciPlist.
Formerly re-,15-3r, ,•1 of Medretn
#.
thrica4 1 !it: it 11):.
IA woman may 5e4, and a vioman may spin,
i_ And a Womcul may aorK all day,
1
 
dal !_whenl CA IRCTTE eSol come: into her housel
Then Vanish all trouble3 aWay.
CLLJM ErrE°3:0; P. 13°Y.ADE
[0 Et V.Y.EillilikrEMIST. 11.0110S.0
TOW'S; CO, CAN it
sow ex is MININD i'llY..1. I '04
SOUTHERN II ilk
loolisvilie, .
1.At lio npkisville, 1..)1 'k3'':::euilx 
nate!, Tlitnisdav, Ful.). 9,
from 9 a. m to 9 p. m., olze
day only, returning every
four weeks (luring t he year.
hr Applernao us a graduate of itel evne
fli spitat MeTtleal Collese, New York lC,ty.
-111.4 the Electrical %Imilcal 4'.. lege, To oto,
in. He hitt, modem kiweial.tudy ••1 th ills-
.o-,, he 0,0..11 In the great Imi-itumud and
harlty lieweltul tor several yeursann n.-cog.
ore. tot tauperik•r in t113grukellia and treating
hronit Inaeswea. Ile de Voles all tint [Ism
II the into, t 110•111 01,1'0011e an,i riervon. die-
m.., of b.. h art(44 anti 10ia Skli: PR Pin •-speri
II 1.111`. 1.'11101 01 clown' ill 1.11,11 1-.1..1111,11siled.
I real. imeeetwfully ard permit neetly cur. ,
Seale St bronir l'atareh Ringing In Kara.
I referee... I ilmesses ot ET e. Ear, N . Ow, Tt. Dr.i.
Lungs, Kidney. Urinary and Bladder Iron-
lea. ,
Brtght's diereses, Diabetes, Dy•pepsia, Con-
t ipat Ion, Fit'tonati,m and Paraly.ta. Elul.
"N1 tIa or m
-ay 
7onrtllsiTtliiletged nelY 'ure•id suffering from
-.....1"..uritisult°ofretrrht a.. ine riirmeiTeleseen Y. s.galrioutipitdRemap ll
lb.
•-or.• it la too late WC gi1nranron. a cflre If
I'nee has no e t gent- trei far. ,
  hair Ned ail lerupmtore of I be
a7.eurernmanentiv removed.
Blood and Skin Diseasee
.,,Ar..04,),-serut...1!, nerri r ur,i.imresnir,T-1.1..7.- 1.,..... ,ele
I /Messrs ot ',mire, suen tot ieernrrl.out
i
i.e'lif,t1 roen-trn It-n, di..piarett•ent of w..mh
' - ring down 10011P in hack, r. lie5 -.1 III 0400
P. ,
10.:I /o.  :7 CI 1 114s all li ... p  rt  , i :ar rn-,,5 ,,;1,,H... 1r..1. 1 ;:... nil t..
I.. PI oh, lir,- 1111.'.1 lelil Pili.l !Mfg.-la easalla.
He undertake. mi Ineurrtle dt....3mea but
,ures hundred. a %, en u 1. LO d it.
ON.CETATION free 6 CONFIDENTIAL
Si .




The 3losit S'acersafal emedy ever discov-
erer. as It is certam In Its effects end dues ime
. P., ai proof
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Urns R0,11, Ark., Aug. a. 10.
Dn. 11. J. KrnD*1.1.
Vent.--It la with the, p•O•stisat .-01.rae•ton that
Sweenry.SbenlderJoInt Lamenese.utl e
Joint Lammers... shoe-Boil. Lam 
Fare Foot. r am working on  1st
lament-s. seil ..r.11,nroth.t .11 with gendalle
I. I. the 1.s.st 1.111•01ent man Or
u.a .1.1 I . t .1. 1 re •otionend it to all horse.
If r..es th.0 I
1•,.t without - - I r 1.11.11,wint w.,t1 1-1•1•.•
•• h,. 11.,..1 it tor Spitting an
It raaitte• :tort cured them. They Say 0 I- ilie lest
y eer used. Tours truly, I. 9.1,8. %VELLA..
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Ooln., nee, ii. nta,
' :" 1711111,41.1.1 so..iltno.C..arch F.elle. ITT.: I'
:•• 11.6 ieer 1O11 1 tr.•ated sr411 Itendall's
• sr'ui Ill•uetene PPvIti.•f pry,. ' . staliai•
lag li•-afly fts 1161.4041.a i is. rag 14,1 asaappleirly
stopg....1 sol.1 rein•oie I she
ment. /lave wurkesi it,.,. sty hart •aPr
. as...rp• ne:tber
cant see ant dinerrm....lu the say of ihr
Yours truj, F. B. CUu1.2.1f.
Price $1 per bottle, or at. bottles tor
$5. .111 druityinte here it or ens get ft
for you, or it trill be •,',t t• any ad-
ir.•• tain receipt of price by flat proprr„,-














erd  Sewall 
kiltP4 '-`2E320 a.. A.-sc
in 1e.&
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Who. Moat Conservative,
The Safest arill The Best.
lnveat in its Paid-up Stock, $55.00 and $ la) per 1414are.
and 8 per eimt. per annum, net. GUARANTEED and
Paid in CASH. Write for further information. Call on
CALMS & WALLACE. Hopkinsville.
K At.it -11 ,1,.4owl.te lot. .Dusted on ePait artaeltle,d.. In Hopiclneville. r..be-
101/gt ng to the Wallies and Icings part of Sharp addition to the city of kiupkiuovIlle..
I. WJECOC)1R#30.
FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
FRANK T. GORMAN, rai=gr;zzzazatimiCutter.
I  Have moved into New Quarters with-
W..o.1
SENO FOR CATALOGUELAWN TENNIS, BASE STAD1-15
FIF sHLI NE6S,
TACKLE.
loop, 440o. 11041.8. 51.4 5i3
1101a. 11.1 %LOP 1•110 Still Pithy, 110 'Ilk ..t to.
111:,S, 5.4 30,
555,05 If r• . an le.. t•i A.
Ilia' Hal Hiporso. •••• It ins II lot
F. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO.. ST. trU'S
1NT t 40 e
And have cm n Ncvelti-s to stm-y and low
price3 to )1e. A wi'l b3 appreci4 mu
I, it. • I 
ted.
D t.917) f*": 103. Main St(I N.‘
s.
EGDM N'S 01.7) STAND.
ALL WOOL.
NolItlY STYLE.:
".210 TAKE NO ("THY% BRAND.
ut6 and ColorsYPUR OROGE/R - C •, r
SO SAYS THE COURT.
Commercial Coll age OF KV. UNIVERSITY,IlLEXINCTON,KY.
Cheapest &Best Business College in the World
An•reed •Ialteitt Hoote• F•pooltb••••
itoo ••l.-keeplag • 4• ••• Ilt••1 ualwe•m• Fidokse••
41an 10(11K) airailpsie• In !lipase.. 1  Pi pairs.
....PIO. hit .••' • t oat r•ii Hush, e••
1111..../1•..4. 1 a HO., ' 1 h. • - •••








ma le lot that multitude ,•f people
W1111 itisi rN101,1.14 in III. C ,m1 Ohl 1.41•1110.
tuf 111.• N 1114 not ....tuttirit tit elt•ette•
t-r.' itot"s!orl in with a purge.. ," Hr
'.1110111111,1111 51)11N.•' loll %tortes that are
Temple atone., full of Ilte aril vigor
N ull 10-1.11111 - the .ert ii thins toot ar •
red re3,1••r•. atteut Ion al the ,tart
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ROMANCE
1,, I .04. /. In 1'0,1101P. Pti^ry
011111 fr.dit 1•• ,ioplele .• t it.,
end from a I II,era
I lima. IllIfillif 1,92 II OM% print. -I
.t r es 1.y lit s., T111 1..1,Sir. Ssp
ford, l•..0010-1, Ilit
1t5 ManipletPolal
lia • 11 .0. 1, p.•,'
ROMANO! i
, 1• . Irian tat-) 0111,
111.0,41/ . 1., ilt I!il. w3r1.1, ahd is ••,,.
a•10•Hja1•.1 H. W' II 111. 1111. IWO , ,.til,..,..i.i p ,
4er free to .03,1114,re, hi: 1.1.4 A shin (;1,11 St re(h t • Ill(' 01(15 ittt Vliet St()re. 1.4' 114‘111-
,,„„,„.„.,.„..-„,„ s ear: Chri.i Mali 11 11 .
ple Copy 11 ill tau sent fur ill ifenta.
ROMANCE PUBLISHING COMPANY, I)er 1 11 (1 1)1ztee.,:,,,...,„ Hall. \ 41. • Ina., New 1 Ilk,
Il1.1e. $9.98
Takes choice of any suit in
our house. This means a
tremendous slaughter but we
have too many and they must I
go. _all of our $20 00, 18 00
16 00 and 12 00 suits go in
this sale
For Ope Week ply.
F. & G. Cash Bargain Store.
